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Hilltop Staff Writer
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The Howard University campuS store was robbed yesterday
as two employees were he ld at
gun poi nt . Although no one was
inj ure d . o ne e 111ployee was
taken to the hospita l for trauma
but was soon released.
Two masked, male suspects,
one armed, entered the store in.
.the Armour J. Blac kburn Center
at approximately 8:05 a. m. while
lwo employees were prepari ng
to open. T he names of th ese
employees are being withhe ld to
protect the victims' ident ities.
Acco rding to Andre

Thon1pso n, directo r of Howard
Uni versity book stores. e1nployees at the store have to knock on
the front door to en ter before the
store,. is ope11. The t\vO employees we re w ai ti11 g fo r ;,1 t hi rd
when they heard the knoc k at the
door. As one of the e1npl oyees
cracked the door open. the two
1nen forced their way in. he said.
~'[The robbers I forced thetn
to ope n t.h e sto re s;.1fe. The
· e mployee~ were then p la~ed 011
the fl oor and tied with extensio11
co rds and to ld not to 1nove,'"
Thompson said.
Whi le th e thi rd e1nployee
began kn ock ir1 g lo udly on tl1e
doo r, the t\\'O e111ployees inside

unti e d the mselves and made a
break for the door. Apparently
the {Obbers were in another pan
of the store, he said .
''They just took money, not
cloth es," Th o mpson said . ''At
thi s time it is not known ho w
111uch money was taken ."
The empl oyees then ran to

the 111ain b o~ on Fourth
Street a nd no tified securit y.
T hom pson said he was notifie4
whi le he was in the book store
on Fou rth Street at about 8:20
a.m. At least one security offi·
cer had arri ved at Blackbum by
8:25 a. n1.
··11 was all very quick," he

said. "Thi s probabl y all hap-
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pened from 8 to 8:15. Both the
c ampu s
security
a 11d
Metropolitan poli ce came by
8:30 to 8:35."
A cco rdin g t o R o ber t a
M c Leod , d irect or of the
Blackburn center.the c a1npu s
store employee s have a key to
secure the door from inside.
''It was not security's fa ult,"
McLeod said. ''It took them I 0
minutes to arri~'
Mc Leod sa id she ca111e to
work around 8: 40 a. m. and was
told about the robbery as soon as
she walked in. Metro police and
se c urity had a lre a dy ¥r ived
when she got there, she said.
McLeod said that the ce11ter's

n
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key co nce rn s w,e,re, fo r th ings
they need to do to prevent reoccurances. T he center is investing money int o ways to loo k
through the store's front door.
''The Blackburn campus store
is an o·u.tside ente rpri se. The
cen ter can make recomme ndations, but the store does not have
to foll ow the m;' McLeod said.
''We_' re in the process of having a guard
and having a view,
ing window [i n the front door].
We're also puttin g 1n new
Jocks," Thon1pson sai d.
McLeod added that crucial
areas of
the center such as some
•
of the secu rity cameras are broke
fro111 a prior robbery. The center

has suggested a silent signal to
security for emergencies.
The store y,·as closed for the
remainder of the day yesterday'
an d will re ma in c los ed until
Monday, Thompsom said.
He Sa id they are in the
process no w o f assessi ng th e
losses to the stor:e. 1 At this time
there is no known physical damhge to th~ store .
''My responsibility is to look
•
I
out fo r the life, safety and wel fa re of the workers," Mc Leod
said. ''We don't want anybody to
die over money in thes~ emerge ncies. It's not worth it ... You
ca n 't gir-'e a person th e ir life ,
back,., she added.
I
..
~

Federal! funded universities
must re ease crime reports
By Jamila White

Hilltop Staff Writer
According to a study con_ducteq
by Congress, out of 8,000 post- sec~
ondary institutions participating in
Federal student aid programs. only
352 colleges and universities volu111arily provide crime statistics.
The Crime Awareness and Campus
Security Act of 1990, beginning
September I. 1992, says any postsecondary institution that receives
fedefal funds must ··prepare, publish.
and distribu1e. through publications
or mailings. to all current students.
employees, and any applicant for
enroll1nent or employment upon
reque st. an arinual security report."
Thi s report contains information on
crime statistics and policies.

N~Y.C.

Howard U11i\'ersity rccei\'es federal funds under the Higher
Education Act of 1965. and must
con1ply with the Act.
lt 'was passed by Congress requiring educational institutio11s to protect
their members and i11for111 thctn of
immediate or pote111ial 1hreats to
their safety.
The Act requires that the institution's annual report include the follow ing information: current procedures for reporting ca1npus; crin1es
and other emergencies: current policies regarding_security and access to
campus facilities : current policies
concerning campus law enforcement:
and a description of can1pus security
personnel's relationship '~ ith local
police. Jn additiod, the report must include
•

a desc ription of' the type and frequency of programs desig ned to
inform students and emplOyees about
campus securi ty procedures; crime
prevention programs; current statistics on: murder, rape, robb ery,
aggrava1ed assault. burglary, and car
theft; monitoring and recdrding of
crin1e at off-cam pu s locations
through local police; and arrest stati1'i tic.s on: liquor law violations, drug
abuse violations, and weapon s possession.
Tthe University has publ ished a
brochure called ··campus Safety and
Security_at Howard Universi!y ,"
··.[ItJ is avail able in Universi ty
res idence halls and mos t campu s
buildings." sa id Officer Wi llia m
Brown of the Howa rd Unive rsity
Campus fo lice.
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l)'Iayor David Dinkins to give today's convocation ~ddress
1

By Larry W. Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

· David N. Dinki 11s, mayor of New

Yo rk· City and a 1950 gradu ate of
Howard University, will be the keynote
speaker at t he University's I 25th
Opening Convoca1ion today.
Du ri ng t he cere mo nies, M ayor
Dinkins will ~eceive a ho norary
Doctor of Laws Degree from his alma
nlater.
Dinkins was elected mayor of New
York City in November 1989 and was
inaugurated on January I, 1990. He is

the first black nlayor to be elected in
the city 's 365 year-old history.
Di11kin<; cJversees a 1netropolitan
popul ation of 8 nlil lio n peo pl e. The
1991 bl1dget 1·o r tl1e city exceeded $29
mill ion.
The t\VO years and a ha lf years of
his tenure have been con trove rs ia l.
Din kins h::1s been crit icized by New

'

York City e1nployees, reside nts, and
politi cians-Ed\va rd I. Koc h, Dinkins
pre decessor, is p robably Dinkin s'
biggest critic.
Di nkins was i11 the natio11<li spotlight

David Dinkins

las t week when thousands of off-duty
police officers: his Republ ican opponent . Rudolph W. Giuliani; and others
ralli ed outside of City Hal l to protest
Dinkins' pla11s for an al l-civilian police
rev iew boa rd. Racia l slurs, property
damage, and traffic ho ld-ups were all
end results of 1he rally.
A nati ve ot' Trenton. N.J ., Dinki ns
w as edu ca ted in pL1blic sc hoo ls in
Trenton and Harl em. He served in the
Marin e Co rps before ente rin g th e
Uni versity. Din kins graduated cum
laude with a bachelor's degree in mathematics and a minor in phy sic s. He

was also a 1956 graduate of Brooklyn
Law School, and was in private practice as an attorney until he entered politics in 1975.
He was a so the rec ipi ent of an
A lumni Ac hi veme nt Award in th e
199 1 Charter Day Acti vities.
Convocation is open to faculty, students, and the public. It will be held in
Cramton Auditorium from 10 a. m. thru
I p. m. In addi6on, the ce>tmonies will
.

'

be broadcast live on WHUR, 96.3 F.M.
and on WHMM , Channel 32.
Classes v.·il l be suspended during
Convocation.

HUSA revamps programs am1a8t student leaaer a~atli
By Erika Gravett
Hilltop Staff Writer
After waiting almost an hollr to
secure a quorum, the General
Assembly Qeld its second meeting
with virtually no disturbances from
e floor on Wednesday.
'
While most of the meeting introuced programs under The H6ward
University Association (HUSA)
agenda, the HUSA E"-ecutive Staff

~

Annual Budget for Stipends totalling
\$48, I07 was
by the General

awrovcy

Assembly.
Although the General Assembly

meeting ran smoothly, there was
some concern amon g members
about the group's future. Due to
poor communication about the time
of the first meeting, last week 's
meeting was postponed until this
week.
"This is the second meeting I've been to, and I think that
any school that bas representatives
that miss ;the nex.t meeting needs to
impeach those members,'' said
School of Engineering representative Kevin Branch.
HUSA President Ivan K.
Hopkins said that members who
miss three meetings, will have their

voting · r1ghts
terminate: .
''Individuals who miss three meet-

ings of the General Assembly ore
removed. Individuals who mj91ad

Punchout to provide--.ettei fOOil terAlfYi80r Kiiiil>a Mape iiid..
A SJM1p Summit. the revilalizaw vice and atrratt more Sbideats to lbe
tiOll of Tile Puncbout, and the re ~ restaurant . It would be under the
e1tablisbmeat of the Howard management of two interns. a
UaiY«Sity Student Federal Credil

Director of Mark,eting, and aa
Unioa n Ill a pm1 of HUSA 's agen- Assistant Manager.
lenJrs (ofwaminB)."
''We are in the process~ . . . . .
While memben! wiU baw their da.
Tho S11 ~llY Stm••it is a stu- the constitution to a JI: a ~
General Assemllly volj1ia lill!ll
abolished, the)'· will it11 it ...., d111 <:QEf 1ace with atudent lead- Policy Board," M<Coy "1lll
l'tolll the Hiatorically l!lack
A steering committz1 ha l IJF
right lo vote iD their f&$flcdve
Colleps and Universities formed for the re-esraNi1' •.i•1
organization.
(19:tl"s). The •'''''"• 'flhicb will Howard University Shll:ac ~ • al
..It's aggrawt'411blt people •
be lleld
. Nev. 21J.l2, will address Credit Union. The a••w• ib I ii"!""
not fulfilling their po •• ; B dent leaders. lt't Im d• 1 ll•lt •ft• ':• ,r,pc•f;it'l, llllleoonomic prised mainly of the cmidl"a Plat
' employees.
soon people foipc M I dleJ ,, I • ilJ'J!.
Because of pRbJ 11 i.t11o
HVSA I& Ibo zevllaliring The
elected for," UGSA Pitlllllcla!'
the first two meetings will be lent

°"
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oordi11ators remai11 in UGSA

Despite controvers
By Sh1nterrl1 Alston
and Crystal R. Berry

that they did t1ot \va11t to ;{hat he-would 11ot answer any
impeach me, They ~till have to \ question s until he was given

Hilltop Staff Writers

enough faith in me and trust in

cor1crete evide nce.

me to do the job I w~1s elected to
do. ''Crawford said.
Although Tucker's eligibility
has been the cenrer 01· debate in
recent meetings, it was his 011job performance th at dre\v fire
from UGSA represer1tatives.
School of E11gir1eering represenrative Ke vi 11 Bra11ch.
College of Allied Health
Sciences repre se ntative Ta11ya
Lynch, and Co llege 01· Arts ar1d
Sciences represe11tative Charvis
Can1pbell Carter charged Tucker
for mi sconduct: \vithholding pay
as a means to co11trol: taking a11
excursion to Atla11t;:1 with UGSA
'
funds; neglecting respo11sibility
by not attending n1eetings 0 11
time: caus in g di so rder in 111ec1ings; s,ubmitting . i11 correct
stipend amounts for the su111n1er:
a11d not acting in good faith for
those who elected hi111.
Howe ver. Tucker respo11ded

As a rebutta l, Branch pro dti ce d budget s hee ts with a
breakdow11 of s tipends. The
financial report was prepared by
UGSA Financial Advisor
Kan ika MaGce.
''These are not the documents
I gave th e fi 11a11cial advisor.
Your proof is inval id. He has yel
1oaccuse 111eofso1nething. l a111
i11noce11t until pr~ven guilty."
Tucker said.
According to Tucker, l1e
we11t to Atlan ta because he is the
spo ke s person for UGSA. He
said that the intent of his trip
\Vas to ·•network'' \Vith people
fro111 other hi stori cally black colleges. 111 addition. he said he
\VC>uld reimburse UGSA fo r the
$200.
On a trip to Williamsburg.
Va. Tucker spe11t $800. MaGee
<1r1d Adn1i11istrative Assi'S1an1
Sl1au11 Burgest. who accon1pa 11ied Tucker on to Va .. were not

he Undergraduate

•

•

S1udent Assembly
met in a special session to vote on
whether to impeac h
Coordi 11at or Ke vi n . Tucker
and/or Vice-Coordinator Carol
Crawfor1d . Although neither
coordinator was impeached, il
was a narrow escape for Tucker.
In a vote Tuesqay evening,
Undergraduate
Student
Asse1nbly (UGSA) repcesent,atives did not obtained thel75 percent quonlm needed to impeach
Tucker. Only 72 percent of the
voting body was in favor of the
in1peachment. Thirceen out of
18 individuals voted for
Tucker 'i.S termination as coordi1
nator of UGSA.
After the impeachment vote
for Tucker was counted, no one
motioned to im peach Crawford.
''I feel good to know

on payroll . UGSA representa tives. questioned the cost of the
trip and the omission of MaGee
and Burgest from payroll .
Altercations b~ween Tucker
and Crawford were also a part or
di sc us s ion at the meeting .
Moreover, Tucker and Crawford
admi tted to pushing each other.
''He pushed nle and I defe11ded 1nyself. On the second incident, I called security because I
cou ldn 't tell what he ' d do. My
on ly point is I was defending
1nyselr. I don't know what kind
of n1a11 would provoke a woma n.
I wan ted to re so l ve the iss ue
then." Crawford said. ''I did not
want thi s to be a Hil ltop issue."
Tucker denied these alJegations.
''Good judge1nent comes from
good experience which comes fro111
. bad judgeitient. lf you want to challe11ge 111y leadership take a look <II
r 111y track record . Accuse me of
son-iething, allhough you don't have
·I to. It is not logical. It is not fair,"
Tucker .said
After lhe 1neeting was adjot1111ed.

l-

•

UGSA Coordinator Kevin Tucker
many expressed lheir disconter1t \vitl1
1L'i outco1ne.

''"t"'

took p\oce. Rerreo;ei1ted tonigl11
<l
comedy show. Nothing \V<t" <1CC0111plished, no evidence presented. and

Rd:ufs Rub, of Chl:r drl rd ~"sail
M~ik S.1\li. !1UGSA ~'e.
'Yet Tu: , ·fch cillimtly.

··uGS1\ will go forward. ·If Ms.
Cr<1\vforcl i: 111 ·1 l1ai1dle it she can go.
UGSA .\lt (\s stJur1g under KCvin L. r
Tu cker:·

United1Nations ambassador to teach at Howard
By Chelsea L. Stalling
Hilltop Staff Writer .

'

The Ho\vard University
Department o'f Political Science
- began the fourth year of its
Diplon1at-in-Residence program
\vitl1 the first African-American to
serve in the position. Ambassador
George E. Moose.
Vice President foi- Academic
Affairs, Di. Joyce Ladner coordinated a social Tuesday in the Armour J.
Blackburn Universil)' Center Gallery
Lounge which enabled students and
t'act1lty to meet the distinguished
United Nations represe11tative.•
'"This is an extremely important
program. We're laying th~ ground-

work for our ce11ter of i11temational
affair.> Arrlmah Mooe will oc "'Y
instrurretal in ~ u; ir1 tllis ailil\'U:
\\e <De ftttt.mle to rave 9'Jlll:O"£ of }li.<;

a Llniversity-wide lecturer and co11•
oose 1s
expected to
teach courses
that will...
emphasize the
role of AfricanAmericans in
international
business.

stnre imulvOO," l.a'.1r<r "1icl

Atta- a sh:n inm.xh.ctiu1 v.us 1110.d:.
Mcx:re nlingled throogl1 LllC auv.'d tu-.:1
discussed plans ra· his l'C';iderx.y ti! the
Univasity.
·tre ~ ctdlis a.ff.Ur i'i !Cr ll"'f: k)
g<:1 a clm:e to nm SllrnllS :1rl firuity
1m11l::x::rs." said MCXlSC. v. 111.> is <l 1.:unu.. ·
"""""oftt-eUS. Rreign Savire
In the Depart111c11t 01· Poli tic:.11
Science. Moose is exJX.'('tcd to tc<1Cl1
COUJ'SCS that \viii focu!t 011 tl1c U11itcd
Nations as well as a cla.-.s e1npha<;izing lhe role of Africar1 Ar11cricai1s i11
international business. I-tis exJJCrtise
will be further exte11ded by serving <t<;
'•
1

su ltaJ1t i11 the are..'L'i of' U.S. diplo111a-

cy. economic clevelop1nent, foreig11
jX)licy. and foreign lai1guages. ·
Re searcl1 coord inator of the
Diplomat-in-Residence Program.
Joseph Montvill e. referred to
Howard as one or the keys to developing strong 1ies between the Staie
Departt11ent. Foreign Services. and
black colleges.
1
''It \\'as a deliberJte decision (to
place Moose <ll the University). The
idea W<l'i i11spired by tOn11Cr <u11ba'isador to South Africa. Willi an1
S\vi11g. 11· the Sl:.1te-Departnicnt and
f-Oreign servi(.'CS are to build bridges
to black col leges. Howard is the
place to start." Mon1ville said.
According to Montville, Morgan
State: U11iversity or Maryland :

George W<t<;hinb'1011 University; :.in(!
Georgeto\vn arc also JX'U1icipati11g i11
the Diplon1at-i11-Reside11ce ProgrJ.111.
Dr. Horace Da,vson. director of
the Patrici11 Robens Harris Public
Affairs Prograrn, look.s. forw<1rd to
inCOfl,lOrating A111ba.ssador Moose
into the progrant 's foreign activitic~. ·
'This prognu11 has foreign afl'airs
interesLs. (lllerefore) \Ve 'viii be <t'iking Amba<;s;1clor Moose to <L'isist us
i11' identifyir1g <l11d encour.:1gi11g SlL1de11t s i11 the direction 01· f()rcig11
affairs but especially i11 fir1di11g
opportunities i11 fOreig11 <lfl':.lir-. agcr1cies,'' Dawson said.
A New York City 11ative. Moo~ ~
grew up in Denver." He eai11ed his
bachelor's degree i11 Ar11e ri cc.1r1

St11clie~

<ll rinnell College in Iowa
Aflcnv<ttll. Moose did his post-gradLIJtc \\ (irk ti tlle Max\vell School at
S)'f<lCLL<.,e 11i,·ersity.
iv1oos <;erves as the United
N~1tior1"
U.S.
Alternate
Represcrll <llivc in the Securit y
Co1111cil. I~ <.,'Cc.ucrr also includes two
previoLl" < llb<t'>sadorial posts in the
People·s epubl ic of Benin from
1983 to 1 8(1 ~1r1d ir1 Senegal from
1988t<lll ).
M tx1'\Cl)J~u1s ttl \vork closely with
1
1l1e l lr1i\·y r,i1y·s De~artme nt of
1:(Jrcig11 y1~gu;.1ges to refer students
Ill i111rn1~11,Jl'. ru1d c111plo) T
1ie11t in the
<U"Ca or h.11\:ign Scn ice.
··J Jook l(1'r.vtll.:d 10 \.1.rorking here at
l-fo'''<u·tl t~1<\ inlrOdL1ci11g students to
c<1reer 01JportL1nities in the State
Dc1><1rt1119111.·· Moose said.

,
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air despite setbacks
By Larry W. Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

'

agree 011 what to do for of tl1e radio sho\vs: they

,

fter nearly two weeks of unexpected
delays, sntdent radio station WHBC will
gin broodcast'i for the year on Monday.
According to t11e general· manager Raphael
George. the delay was caused by a staff problem,
particularly with lhe program director, Monique
Oliver.
''The program director .i,as unable to accomplish the goals I had set to have the station pn the
air by (September) 14," George said, "The goals
included training announcers, having the music,
and accomplishing the production task," he said.
Georgefthen took steps to rectify the situation
by re-hiring last year's program director, Kriscance
Coates.
''I had to make some adjustments and hire
sonlCOne else to access the damage and give the
date of (September) 28, "George said.
But according to one of the new announcers,
who asked not to be identified, the siruation among
the managers was not this cut and dry.
"From my observations, (the managers) showed

haven't all been to tJie (s1aft) 11ieetings. In nly
opinio11. the progr,un director was ve1y biased
wi1h bbth the people a11d the music.'' the
ai1nou11c.-er said.
Elsa Lathai1. the 111usic director for WHBC.
agreed that there \Vere so111e internal co11flicts
between the managers.
'"There were some perso11a1 problems among
the 111anagers." she said. '"The program director
had to s1ep down.''
Acconling to George. excepl !Or the staff.
conce111s. the station is 1101 experiencin_g any
more setbacks to getting the radio on the air.
They \Viii 1101 be able to broadcast in all the
cbms ~ OOt it will be an increase fro111 las1
year.
To so11lC ot' the employees· surprise, 111any
s'udents have asked them wl1y the station has
not been on the air.
"\le\e gCll"1 a la of nqiirie& Maly Sil• b "'
stop by while they·re in the School of
Com111unications:·
said.
Raphael George, General Manager of WHBC
WHBC, which operates out of}he basement in the School of Communications, can be
conflicts from day 011e. 'The general mai1ger, the
progrrun dil'ector. and Another manager could11't found on 830 AM on the radio.

l.athf1

'

Cook residents u 11happy with
By Anika N, Harris
Hilltop Staff Writer

ome resident s of Cook
Hall, Howard 's newly-built
dormitory, feel they ma y
have gotten more than they bargai11ed for. From strict visitation
rules 10 inaccessibility of facilities, re sidents are questi oning
the procedure s regarding residence life.
At the beginning of the
semester, Cook Hall residents
were not allowed to enter the
bui lding between the hours of 8
a.m. and 5 p.m., be cause of
inspections. Nor were residents
allowed any visitors until August

S

•

29.
However, ckxm officials accommodated the students by designating
pl:t<.'t...,. stich a" the Business building
and Drew Hall, as a place to rest

anq have refre sl1me nt s. But,

week.arl<;, siire O:d< ~ n o;1Jy •'R"f·

dorm officials have not ex1e11ded
visitation hours.
According to Bre shawn
Harri s, a volfeybal l pl<tyer livi ng
in Cook, she is satisfied with her
living conditions, but agrees that
there is a need for so111e changes.
For instance. Cook is \vithout
a microwave and ve ndin g
machine s. And visitation sl1ould
be extended to 24-11ol1rs. especiall y since the al l-1nale athletes
who fornlally re sid ed i11 Cook
had this Rrivilege.
Mariillba Johnson. a sophomore
and non-athlete li vi11g in Cook,
agrees that visi tation should be
extended because there are 1nore
uppeiclassmen residing in CCX>!).
0
''I like living in Cook. However,
_the (curfew) was inled solely rn 11-e

c!a=m'' Jdnmrii
Some concerned residents have
\.Vrinen a petition requesting 24-hour
visitation. This is an extension from
the hours already set by dorm officials. Currently, visitors are alJowed
i11 Cook, Sunday-Thursday from 2
p.111.-l I p.m., and from 2 p.m.-2 am.
Friday-Saturday.
Residents are also requesting use
or recreatio11al facilities by all reside11L'\, ai1d a do1111itory council who
proposes the rules, as well as a
Judiciary Board to be the decisionniaking lxxiy 10 enforce those rules.
According to Karen Lucas, one of
lhe coordinators of the petition said, ii
was difficult to get signatures
because some athletes felt their
scholarships may be jeopardized.
''I have hac:I 24-hour visitation
si nce my freshman year, and
now that I'm a junior, I feel

ll~tulfairtobe
withcu 24-lnlr visilation, even on tt-e

f.atlnO:d<lrl! ilh!Je<

deprived of thi s privi lege,'' A
football player requesting to
remain anonymous said.
Raquan Washington , a
sophomore living in Coo~ who ~so
plays voUeyball said ''I enJor staying
in Cook, but I lhink it's unfair that all
residents aren't entitled to the equii:r
menl. It shou)tln't be reduced to just
athletes."
According 10 Maria Watley,
Resident AliSistrutt at Cook said sonlC
coaches ru1d facilities, which are paid
for by football reve11ue, have been
moved from Burr gymnasium in10
Cook.
' 'Students never had access to these
facilfu (\\>b:n they were in Burr) and
shouldn't just because its located in
the building," said Watley.
Coac h Fred Dean declined
to comment on the subject of
the Cook Hall ;p etition.

New ca11d cathlog
m esa
tl11·11 for the b!etter
By Keisha Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

roken and ou1 01· date
Read 011ly Re<1ders
(Roni ) i11 Found ers
Library have been
replaced by a new computeri zed
card catalog sys1en1.
The system. Sterling, can Ix
found in libraries lhroughout the
University. 111 t11e circulatio11 100111
of Founders Library. 20 c.·0111pL1ters
have been placed. along with l'\\'O i11
the refe rence roon1 .
The
Undergrad L1a1e Library ht1s 1·ot1r ;
computers in its lobby.
'The Sierling system received its
rare in mm:cyof~StafutgA
llITT.>.n Ran 1929- IWJ, llroMl lalgjt
Ei@S 1m1!-e Uni"""1y.
Th! Stafutg sy.Ell reielrel inlrnllltim rn bods after 1975 orrl allow; a
JXD'.11 ro eit:ln irµ.t d-e at.l!JJS 11i.l11-c.
title
tjcu to fird infrnntiat
In addition. there are Oil scree.11
instructions to Jielp the L&T wtl..TDdltrpcyatL
'11ee:I. du. a cu.r.:e m lu.v 10 lN! de
oo:rpirstruklbeafual Jn fieS111u1
<IitttlicJi. a "'llJT<I' rn tuw to ire 11-e
~ shoolt1 be~ Even
ttwgh hre aem :utu1 ~'6. it
is still hard to use,"' said Kenya

er•

Ec.l\\'ard.5. fTeS.11111:.Ul.
11-e ("Cllllll Clll re XX'f'STrl

ficrn
' 'aii0tis loct1\i011s on campus that are
'vired to It.:: ~Tl<ri11 fi<m~. Snrl:nts are
illso <.tile to <f.l..'CSS &e system if they

h11, e perscx~al co111puters with special modcnlS.
·111is $ystc111 is fairly easy to
use. It is rllOl'C (.'Qll\"enient, has great
speed. ;u1d l ives you a,,quick refere11cc." s:1id Tt1111<rra Wi.Jlis. fresh111ai1.
- The ~~, t c 111 ,,·as i1nplen1en1ed tOr I\\ o re;:1~0 11 s: I) 1he c?nce rn abou being able to give
s1udents L1,pd<1tcd i11forn1ation.
a11d 2) cht1fgcs iit 1ect1nolo$Y·
."11-q:e 1rn1' will l8' tt widely,
All lhe inlO 11atio11 is built into 1he
con1puters <. ind I hope students
\viii get f:1r11iliar with it. If there
are a11y pr~ blen1 s. let us know,"
said Dr. .i-'111 11 Knight Randall,
Director
of·
U11ivers it y
Libr:tries.
Stf'lting i' tp:lfl'd Jrurly. A; 9Dli>;
a lxx:k is ci.~ it llt4a fly~ in
1

-

\
'

•

&e~ll

Femia; du ae n:t )U av.il<tie
iri.hl ire lxd's ~n& ,\lfdH a lxd<.
is c.tlx.'kOO cu. :1U ii' it's ochal bi TIX
)<U=i'A.'li
'Thi.s sy~te111 is definitely better.
I hope students will get more
invol,,ed. It js e3.S)' to use and saves
a lot or ti111e:· said Gerard Elie,
se111or.
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*Do You Think Professors Should Dede Students On Canzpus?
" I dnt think there is~ WfCil: as !mg as
thing; within tre matmship are kei:t piwte. But
wlHl itberom;; pr:-)
.r& ire~""'"~
t" ............. J.::> Vt:Sll WIB1
pei 1ie fu-.1 oot .)O.ll' Wsir-, trey tend to spnm
L

J

li<R"
Camesha Ev e r e t t
Freshman
School of Fi,n e A rt s

''If a professor fi nds what he or she is looking for in a student o n campus then that is
his or her own personal p refe~ence .''

"There has to be a dista nce to maintain
respect . As long as the professors' attitudes
are maintai ned and proper ethics is applied.
Jay Augustine
Senior
School of Arts & Sciences

Melvante Williams
Sophomore

School of Business

•

r

''I think they should be allowed to date students; what they do on their ti1ne is their
business. But, I don't feel that they should be
allowed to date students they teach."

Larry Reed
_Sophomore

''No; I don' t think teachers or professors

''The key to being a successful professional
is to learn how to separate business from
pleasure. I would lose respec t for that
teac her because I'd perceive hi s actions as
unprofessional.
C,hris Simpson
Sophomore
School of Arts & Sciences

should date students because a defi nite split
should exist. Other students may fe el that
pro f~ssors may show favoritism.''

Brian Littlejohn
Junior
School of Communications

School of Business

'

•

\

•

•

• This speakout was not done to suggest that professors are actually dating students at Howard University. lnsteai, THE HILL TOP asked students to articulate their opinions about the possible scenario of teacher/student relationships.

'

compiled by Melody A.

Jordan

photcis by M ichael Harris

Jenifer begins tour of dormitories
By Kemp Powers
Hilltop Staff Writer

Dr. Franklyn Jenifer, President
of Howard University, began his
annual tour of the dormitories on
Tue sday with a visit to Drew
Hall.

qualify of the dom1itories.
Favors ex.plained that $5 millio11
had been allocated tl1is year tO\vard
making re11ovations i11 the f'resh1nai1
don11S, Drew and the Quad.
··we have a lol 01· re110\•atio11s
scheduled for this building (Drew).
and-work will be beginni11g agai11 011
the don11S in a few weeks. ·· F:1\ 0P.-;
said.
.Jenifer added that some don11i10ries will probably ha\ e to ~ <.' losed
in the •'leaf future.
''We 1nay'. have to close Cw,·er:·
Jenifer said. ''We are also goi11g to
move all the housi11g <is close to ca111pus as pos.sible."
Jenifer and his staff" also
addressed other topics sucl1 a., food
in the cafeteria. proble1ns dis 1

Accompanying Ji nifer were Dr.
Steve Favors, ,vice pre ~ ident of
Student Affairs, William Keene,
Dean Of Residence Life, and Dr.
Curtis Bryan ..Special Assistant to the
Pre.'iident for Adminisnaicn
At the infonnal meeting resident<;
addressed Je11ifer and staff with a battery of co1nplaints pertain ing to the
dormitory.
One con1plai11t which students
tontinued to raise pertained to the

1

•

ttbled s1udents endure, and
!<.Cc\rce parking space.

•

''Howard is like a business. ''
Jenifer said. ·'Qui business is educatio11. That's what we do. We must
produce a quality education, and the
students are our custonlers. Students
;_ire p<l)1 i11g the bil ls at .Howard
U11iversiry:· ·
1
Although the response of Drew
residents after the 11lCCting was gener.illy positive. students OOpe will be
1nore than jllst \\'onis.
··1t·s al\vays a pleasure to hear
hin1 speak. The only que stion
r1ow is \vhether he wi ll be able
to deliver,'' sai d J'?seph Spence,
~111 electrical e11gi11eering major.
Je11 ifer is scheduled to tour
t l1e o th e r dormitorie s in the
L1pcon1ing 1nonths.

'

•

'-

Fortun·e 200 company loo~ing for
entrepreneurial students to ma~ket
products. lr!l@ @®~~omi~ . Possible
advancement to Regional Manager.
'

Call Mr. James at (703)406,3881.
•

'

•

'

Don•t be left out of the 1993

•

Where:

Blackburn Center, Basement Level in the Music Listening
1Room'

'
•

Time:

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily

Who:

·underclassmen ONLY!!
GRADUATING STUDENTS!
September 8-11
all graduating Seniors
September 14-18
& graduating Grad Students
September 21-25
Sept. 28- Oct. 2 & October 5-23

I

•

•

•

Sitting appointments for graduating students will be
mailed to your home and local addresses.

Graduating students , don't miss the chance to register
to win an all expense paid trip to the Bahamas. Just
complete the drawing form when you come to be photographed. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CAL ~

OPENS

mR 25 AT SELECT

llAOADIHUT 8 6'1• INCHES X 10'1> INCHES

1-800-654-8810. "
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Stick$ and Stones ...
I

The Undergraduate Student Assernbl y
(UGSA ) is, presently entangled in contro versy.
This in itself does not necessaril y bri11g abot1I
a need for concern s in c e co nfli c t is an
unavoidable and an inherent part of no11-autocratic political stru ctures. The tro ubl e with

the-current UGSA problems is that they seern ingl y were completefly l'oreseeable. And eve n
after the problen1s ar9u sed. th ey c ol1ld il tl\'C
and should have been handled in a 111t1c h 11101·e
di sc reet and professional 111an11e r.
The initial uproar concerned tl1e eli gibili'ty of UGSA Coordinator K e vi11 Tucker. A

I
.~

verification and eligibility

1n e 1110

1·r o 111

th e

Director of Student of Activities \Vas pre se11t-

ed to Vice-Coordinator Carol Cra,vford fi fteen minutes before the first meeting of the
year. This hardl y gave the UGSA leadership
enough ti1ne to deal \Vith the issue s1noothl y.
which points to the need for a 1·as 1er a11d
~ o re organi zed process of veri fyi 11g ca11di dates.
Ho\vever. Tucker·s sho\ving lip ove r
thirty n1inutes late for the f'irst 1nee ti11 g 0 1· tl1e
year certainl y does not help hi s credibil ity.
Tucker argues that the in for111ation shotild
have co1ne through him . Thi s was in1possible
since he was not prese11t at th e 111eeti11 g·s Clll t set.
From the .intensity ot· tl1e \1 e rb~I c011flict that took pl ace bet\veen Tl1 c ker <t11d
Crawford, it appears that the diffe rences ru n
deeper than what appears on tl1e surface. If
the two have personal diffe re11ces whi cl1 \\'iii

-

•

_)

i

'

hi11der their performance in coordinating
UGSA . then one or both of them should
strongly consider stepping aside for the good
of the organization.
The second bone of contention conce r11ed the accountability of summer stipend
fund s. This is where the potential problems
Should have be_~n recognized in advance .
. UGSA Fi11ancial Advisor Kanika Mcgee was
in New Jersey for the entire summer.
Therefore, she was not able. to keep an ac~u
rat e account of how much money was
1·ccc ived , 11or how much money was disbersed. Then, the question is was UGSA
leadership aware of her summer absences? If
th e answer is yes. then the question is who
\vas appointed to account for the summer
stipend spendi11g?
'
After last year·s election madnes~, UGSA does not need more internal tur111oil. Neve rtheless, it appears that this is
exactl y what is present - madness. Thus the
UGSA leadership, be it new or old, will have
to dettl \vitl1 it. T~e silver lining in this cont1·ove rsy is that new leadership, or the remodeled old will become an organized and effecti ve stl1dent government to9l. In this day and
'
age or di s illus ioned voters,
the .UGSA and
<111y otl1er U11iversity govern1nent body has its
.h~1 11d s. i'l1ll just trying to get voters, especially
\vhen:. stl1dents are not interested in the politica l process. This is a formidable obstacle.
The UGSA should not create more problems
fo r itself.

'

r

Letter to the edi~or

~

In response to the
Sept. 4, article
"Presidential candidates avoid real issues,"
the piece is an example
of voter ignorance
rather than electoral
analysis.
First of all, Ross
Perot is not an independent liberal. He is a
l,ife-long Republican and
Richard Nixon crony.
Like the former president, he shows con- •
tempt for the civil
rights embodied in the
1
Bill of Rights.
While investigating
a slew of conspiracy theories, usually limited to
such publications as soldier of fortune, Perot

d er s D.C.'s tourist ability existed long
before Barry became mayor in 1978. It
a lso should be noted that this reputation
is merely a case of the one-sided negative
portrayal of black people both locally and
nationally.
Still, others say the D.C.
council and Mayor' Sharon Pratt Kelly
will be distracted by Barry's presence. We
contend that fear is a better word than is
distraction. Neither the Mayor Kelly, or
a ny of the council has any hope of mustering the kind of grass roots popularity that
Marion Barry has earned over the years,
eve n if theit skeletons remained in their
closets.
'
Marion Barry is not perfect. This
would be needless to say if it were not for
th e s elf-righteous critics who obviously
have never made any mistakes ... . or at
leas t never been filmed by the United
States government making them. How
many of these same critics would have the
guts to rear their heads in public after
being humiliated (with Barry's cooperation of course) as Barry was? Not many.
Barry's comeback in part may have
bee n a result of local backlash to the
degree that the U.S. government went to
entrap him in the first place.
This is why we consider Barry's
reemergence in public service as good. Tu
consider otherwise is to say that nearly 70
percent of the people of Ward 8 do not
know what is in their 9wn best interest.
We would not dare to speak for Ward eight
better than it can speak f~r itself.

had various members of
hi s own family as well
as members of
President Bus h's family
followed.
As ide from his flirtation with various theories, his own economic
propos al is pure Dwight
Eisenhower - it calls
for s ocial hardship as a
means to balance the
budget.
Secondly, to assert
•
that Arkansas Governor
Bill Clinton has avoided
the iss ues is evidence of
having lived in a void_
His s peeches are so
laden with fiscal and
s ocial substance that
the term "policy wonk"
has entered common
usagJ during his campaign. In fact, his own

handlers have leaked
stori~s t9 the press that I
the lack of symbolic gestures is hurting him in
the polls.
1

Indeed, both Al
Gore and his chief economic advisor, Bob
Reich,_have gone
beyond position papers
and have written books
to announce their intentions.
In this piece at
least, THE HILLTOP
seems imbune to the
1
city's floo d of political •

•

•

information.

•

Matthew Schneider
Georgetown
University

•

We Welcome Your Letters and Com111ent s
•

THE HILLTOP we!Co1nes your vi ews on any publi c issue . Faculty, admi r istrators, staff. students and alun1ni are encouraged to share their original ideas and opinions.
We publish only material addressed to us. We routinely edit letters for spaee and correct errors
of style, spelling and punctua'fion . Letters as well as commentaries must be typed ahd signed, complete
with fuil address and telephone nu111ber.
The .opinions expressed on the Editorial Page o f THE HILLTOP are solely the views of the
Editorial Board, and do not necessaril y reflec t the opinions of Howard University. its admini stration,
THE HILLTOP Board or the students.

Editorial Editor
THE HILLTOP
'
.
2251 Sherman
Ave. N.W.
Washingt9n, D..C. 20059

Please address letters and comments to:

0

Jennifer Golson, Editor-in-Chief

Day care and Corporate America
, Six Washington, D.C. area busiilesses
have committed to investing more than $2
million to fund 16 various projects which
would provide day care for their employees.
The effort is only part of a coalition of 109
companies nationwide who are spearheading
the drive for an answer to the long ignored
problem of daycare, especially for single
mothers. In addition, twenty-eight public
and private organizations are also a part of
the daycare initiative.
In
these tight economic times, the most powerful
and wealthiest of companies are beginning to
realize that in order to get the maximum
effort out of workers, they must take a more
humane approach to addressing the needs of
. their,_employees.
' While all the political rhetoric of family values continue, these firms ought to be
commended for finally putting some sub-

'

i

' '

Marion is back, like it or not!
When former Di strict of Colu1nbia
Mayor Marion Barry \Von th e Wa rd 8
Democratic Primary with a whopping 69.5
percent of the vote, mally critics insisted
that Barry's return to city politics would
s tifle the District's drive for statehood .
Surely', those same critics
, will u se th e
District's statehood drive a s an in strument to express their frust1·ation o,ve1· the
fact that they have yet to rid themselves of
Barry. When Barry •vas . entra pped ; convicted of misdemeanor
drug charges; and
,
disgraced and sent to jail for six mon ths;
both his enemies and his_allies thou ght
that was the last they \Vould have to see of
the silky smooth, yet highly skilled politician . Obviously, they made a grave political miscalculation. Now that Barry is
assured a November victory again st an¥
Republican opponent, what impact will it
have on Ward 8 and the the city a s a
whole? Since Barry is not the D.C. mayor,
he should not be held responsible for the
imtlge of the entire district. He is seeking
the Ward 8 council seat and should not be
gauged by the interest of Ward 8.
Nevertheless, there are many critics who say that Barry's return will hurt
D .C.'s chances of obtaining statehood .
This is a farce since the battle for statehood has 'i'lways been from within;· the
statehood struggle has maintained few
outside supporters. Others say the city
will now be personified by Barry. The fact
is that the negative reputation that hin-

r

Ronald D. Sullivan, Co-Managing Editor
Melody Jordan, Assistant Calnpus Editor
Tisha Derricotte, Local/National Editor
Omowale Elson, International Ediior ·
Sharmarra Turner, Tempo Editor
Frederick Goodall, Weekender Editor
Andrea Williams, Sports Editor
Johanna Wilson, Chief Copy Editor
Jared Morris, Copy Editor
Jolm B. Adams, Assistant to the Editor

Karen Good, Co-Managing Editor
Kimberly Martin, Campus Editor
Gus Griffin, Editorial Editor
Joyce Davis, Around the Corner
Tasha Hailey, Business/Finance Editor
Holli L. Holliday, Book Critic
Erik Malson, Music Critic
Paul A. Woodruff, Photo Editor
Natonia Johnson, Copy Editor
Michael Hodge, Production Manager
l

stance behind the rhetoric. The irony of this
daycare initiative is that George Bush is on
the verge of vetoing a bill that has bipartisan
support in both houses, and a bill that would
go far in providing parents with the ability to
do for themselves. Unlike George Bush,
what these companies are proposing to do for
single parents is poetiC justice.
It is sad that economic hard times
were a necessary incentive for the wealth of
America to show appropriate appreciation for
its employees which enabled them to attain
their wealth. However, we do live in a capitalistic society where such basic and fundamental services are·guaranteed to no one.
With this in mind, we are encouraged to see
the effort ( even though relatively modest) put
forth by these entities. The federal government could learn something.
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Howard then, Howard now: A student's re urn
studies classes were not manda-

By Jenifer Thompson

tory. Ca11 you believe that the
I started my freshman
year at Howard University in the
fall of 1983 at the age of 17- 1
· know what you're thinking about

now.''damn that was ten years
ago. I was only nine or IO

•

then." But yes, that is how long
it's been.
It was a tin1e when hiphop and rap mu sic first got air

play

~n

the radio,''fade'' hair cuts

too k off lik e \Vild fire, and the

an cient but not obsolete ''boom
boxe s'' \Vere a n1u st in each
dorm room . There were no
VCRs (so many classes were
mi ssed try ing to keep up with
the soaps), no <;:Ds. and Afrioan

Mecca of black education did
not stress our own hi story ? The
level of African co nsciousness
on campus was at an all time
low. So, consider yourself lucky
now . Times are changing .

Thank God _
My fre shman year was
quite eventful. Among my experience s were : dealing with an
eccentri c room1nate in Frazier
Hall ; venturing into the D.C.
area;· grossly neglecting 1ny studies; and weathering the pass ing
of 1ny father. Even, "with the
obvious distraction of my
father 's death, I knew that I had
lhe potential to do b e tter in

school. However, I was not as
focused as I should have been
(You Jc.now that priority thing) .
( Disgusted with my
gradts, my mother decided not
to foot the bill or in her word s,
''waste her hard earned n1oney
on terrible grades ." So, I
returned home and and began tO
work part-time while attending
community college.
After
earning
an
As soc iate of Arts Degree in
Business Manage1nent, I g~1 :1
job at a commercial bank hopi11g
that with hard work I cou ld
make a career of it ... wrong.
Being overlooked for a pro1notion will do· a lot for awakening
the senses. After all, everyone

has always said that hard work ·
~ould always be rewarded.
I had been on my job at
the bank for three years . I had
performed well with many compliments from both management
as well as customers. I received
''slight'' raises, and also had the
hope of being promoted.
Well, I am sure many of
you could guess by now that I
was overlooked for the prom.o tio11. It was given to a young ,
white woman out of college. I
ha ve my opinio11s about the
white race thing, though I do not
co 11 s ider my se lf a white race
basher. But I mu s t admit that
after that blow, I was able to
think of many anti-white words

(cracker, honkey,white b$#&*). verge oft rning 27, I'm at
I know that I should not blame Howard University again com·
her. She was job hunting and pleting what should have been
got lucky . I wa s sti ll angry,. completed six years ago. The
When I confronted my employ'- campus is bursting with energy,
. uhcomfortable excuse was youth. and promi'\C.
er, hts
that I did not have a Bachelor of
While I hate to be on
Arts Degree. After much cop- that advice kick, as a maturing
s ideration , I did the most logical :adult who has tested the waters
thing and handed in my resigrta- of the real) world (daily work
tion to my employer with a very routine , llill responsibilities,
uncomfortable excuse . When I etc .), my 1l:tv'ice to you is to
decided to further my education. please stay [in school ~t all costs
to n1y surpri se, my service was and by any means necessary.
then prai sed; I was also offered Don't give ihem exCU$CS to overanother ''s light'' raise to' entice look you.
me to stay. However, I insisted
'
on doing
what was best for me; I
The writer is a senior in the
left.
College of' Arts and Sciences
So, here I am . On the majoring in economics.

'

.

Philosophy is dead
ed properly, we would know that
Greek nor Roman masses
became enlightened with philosophy, sc ience , medicine, art ,
mathematics, and academic
structure until they established
A,lexandria in lower E·g ypt
(Alexander of Macedonia). Then,
the Arab Islamic empire later
established Cairo in lower
Egypt, only then did they
become1largely enlightene(l.
.Greece and Rome fell
into the dark ages of an anti-scientific Christianity era; the barbarian s of Spain also became
enlightened with the invasion of
the black Moors of the southern
Mediterranean coast and North
Africa . Thi s is not to say that
European s and Arab s did not
develop many things on their
own becau se once a person is
enlightened it is natural for
them to be able to develop. •
It is the purpose of
us black men and black women
to m~ls ter and manifest tbat
whic~ i s trapped within our
physical bodies, which is called
the "divine so ul". This is the
"divin e soul" that philosopher.s
spend their lifetimes trying to
explain and understand.
My challenge to the philosophers
is this: ''The wise man is he who
can make the complex simple. It
is the simplification of the
'Logos' which makes him a great
man destined to live on forever
in the hearts and souls of all
mankind ."

Omar Tyree
I

Several articles were publi shed in THE HILLTOP concerning the battles over the philosophy department with new
professors versus the old ones.
For the record, I would go with
the new because; we always need
new and fresh i.deas, · especially
with the regular mode of
change s \Ve go through year
after year in America. 'However,
philosophy, in general, without
the use of an applit!d scientific
method to carry out change is
dead.
The entire notion Of individuals searching for wisdom
and investigating ideas and .Principles can only be useful to the
mass world if what that philosopher finds to be true and effective can also be translated and
systematically produced thrqugh
practical knowl edge and u'\der; standidg (science). But for the
most part, philosophers are busy
running around arguing back
and forth over what is right, or
what is wrong; what is effective
and what is ineffective, while not
changing anything. And for the
longe st ti.m e most philosophy
has been based on the \vOrks of
Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, 'and
Aristotle; they were all swarthy
Greek s trying desperately to
understan d how the hell the
black Egyptians, Kemetians ,
were able to amass so much
knowledge.
First of all, any philoso•
phy black people even attempt to
use mus t be able to define our
'
Th e writer, who is curmind state and culture, not some
old white man's psyche and cul- ren tly a reporter for Ne.ws
ture. And if blacks were educat- Dimen sio n s, graduated from
Howard University in 1992.
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Is it merely a coincidence?
Patrice Scott

''Have ';_you ever
>
wanted to be white? No?
Well
meet
Geneic~
Johnson.* She is a 23
year-old black female who
says she would rather be
white than black. Geneice
claims that her dark complexion and . her status as
an African American are
the reasons she is unable to
find success and happiness.
Geneice
also claims that she slept
with a white man that her
child might have a better
life. Join me and my guest
for
this
afternoon's
show,"Black or White."
*pseudonym
I

Those who consider
themselves
African

American would probabl y Obviou s ly, Geneice ha s
be shocked and personally .consciously chosen ~ to
offended by this television"" accept the standards of
program . Why would any beauty. and self-worth
black female, or male for advocated by a Eurocentric
that matter, want to be society.
Strangely enough,
white? African Americans
who are the descendents of Geneice contends that
great kings and queens, - women of lighter complex.
.
majestic rulers, innovative ion s are given more
scientists,
inventors, respect than women of
lawyers, and teachers have darker
complexions .
so. much to be proud of. While this may hold true in
Our past is rich with out- a white society, the color
standing accomplishments . of one's skin has no bearWe have and are still mak- ing on one~s success, and
ing strides in science, med- one's happiness in our
icine. law. c!ntertainment, African American society.
Black Americans
and politics. We are a
strong\ proud, and beauti- . have empowered themselves so that they can
ful people.
African Americans produce and direct their
\
I
tiave overcome numerous own fortunes. Never mind
1
attempts by the dominant the fact that some of our
Eurocentric culture to most revered fema1e
degrade and demoralize actresses, rappers, models,
their
se lf-image . and singers often have

light c~mplexions and mote its own diverse
images of beauty. For
111ulti-racial backgrounds.
For example, Vanes s a example, we are now able
WilJi·a ms ; Jasmine Guy; to buy black Barbie dolls
Felicia Rashad; Janet which have black features
Jackson ;
Whitney and a variety of skin tones.
Houston; Halle Berry; and Once again it is 'merely a
Shanice are all popular coincidence' that most of
entertainers who just hap- these African American
pen to not have dark com- dolls have very long
straight hair, unlike the
plexions.
However, there are hair of many young black
a multitude of darker girls.
As
independent
skinned sisters (l-ike
Geneice) that are just as thinkers, black Americans
•
popular and respected . could not have possibly
The fact that many black internalized and promoted
musicians and film direc- Eurocentric images of
tors consistently employ beauty. Geneice claims
women with lighter com- that her child will have a
plexions is inconsequen- cbetter life because of her
tial. Furthermore, it is lighter complexion. She
' merely a coincidence' that - also contends that her child
many of these women have will have a stronger, more
Jon g weaved or relaxed positive self-image. Why
and how could she possihair.
The
African bly believe this?
This commeniary is
American community has
made many efforts to pro- not intended to belittle the

accomplishments
of
women who happen to
have a light complexion.
This opinion is an indict, ment against the imitation
and
advocacy
of
1
Eurocentric standards of
beauty upheld by some
black Americans. It is also
a remi nder to all African
Americans that although
there iJ a dominant culture
in America we do not have
to succumb to its values.
We must define our own
standards of beauty success. talent. and so on.
Then and only then, we
can Iivf up to our nameS as
African
Americans.
PEACE.

,
'

1

he writer is a
sophomore in the College
!

of Arts land Sciences.
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Blacks lead in
poverty figures
By Carline Windell
Hilltop Staff Writer

According to a report
released by 'the United States

Census Bureau, ~irty-five mil lion A1nericans no~ live below
the poverty line. This figure
represents an increase of an
additional
two
million
Americans from the 1990 total.
This is the highest number since
1
1964 when. Pre sident 4ncton B.
Johnson launched his war
against poveny.
· The annual report on
poverty is based on a 1991 survey of 60,000 households, which

found that 14.2 percent of all
Americans live in poverty, and

32.7 percent of those are blacks.
Poverty is defined as a
single person with an income of·
$6,930 and a family of four with
'
an incon1e of $ 13,924. Children
suffer the large st poverty-rate
increase accounting for 2 I .8 i;>ercent in 1991 , up fro1n 20.6 percent in 1990.
Arloc Shern;ian, a program associate at the Children's
Defense Fund , is concerned with
those fa1nilies living below the
poverty line because the children
are th e one' s who suffe r the
most.
'' The se figure s are
awful in terms of children 's educational prospects. When. fan1i lies fall below the poverty line
this is usually a strong indicator
of how well childre11 will fare i11
their early life ,'' Shern1a11 said.
Although there is 1novement in and out of poverty, with
people s tartin g out poor and
1nanaging to 1nove up the economi c ladder, there a re many
people who start out reasonably
well -o t·f and then find themselves back at the bottom of the
. ladder.
'' It 's very difficult to
estimate prec ise ly how many
families nianage to break the
cycle of poverty. However, the
trend is (showing)· an increasing
number of families in poverty."
Jared Bern s tein , an
economist at the Economic
Poli cy l11stitute in Washington ,
D.C., and an assi stant professor
in the School of Social Work at
Howard University said the levels of poverty can be attributed
to two causes: s hort term a11d
long term.
''The short term cause
has io do in part with the recession,.' while the figures of those
in poverty went up mainly due
to loss of income an.d increasing
unen1ployn1ent,'' Bernstein said.
However, Bernstein
1
noted the long term cause of
· poverty had a lot to do with the
, economic boom of the 1980s
and the high and uneven distrib
ution of earnings and income.
'
''There has been a growing disp.arity in wages, and earn -

-
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D.C.'s drop-out
·r anks high in north

•

,

-

By Carline Windell
Hilltop Staff Writer

Arloc Sherman
c autions against seeing Iot a!
doo1n and gloom i11 the figures.
''There has always been
group of people \vho are unemployed, on \velfare and di scon ne cted fro111 the labor market .
Thi s is 11ot a ne w phe 11 0111enon
worthy of a great de;.11 of <11111lyt'' 1' 'h e
ic co11cer11." he st1id.
vast 111<.tjorit)' o f A r11eri ca ns.
'
b lack and \\'lfite. 1>lay by the
ru les. and •11:e att •tc l1 c(I 10 1l1e
labor 111arkct ;t11d <trc tryi11g lo
e:1rr1 a li vi 11g.''
~l o\vever. l1c ]Jc1i 11tccl
out that it is ir111>ort <1nt lo
increase tl1e effccti\'e11ess of tl1e
sa fety 11et tl1rougl1 lr<1ir1ir1g pro•
gra111s. a11d policy 01)tio11s tl1at
'''Ould acco1 1 1111l)Cl:1l~ tl1ose \Vhc1
11 0\V l'c.11 1 be lO\V tl1e ptl\.'Cfl ) li11e.
'' Ri si 11g pt1\erl) l1:1s
111ore to cl(l \\ it l1 t:l1:111gi 11g 111•1rket ou1c·o111es. ;1r1d le ss \\ itl1 tl1e
ri se i11 fe 111 :1 le- het1ded ho l1seholds. 01l tl1 oltg l1 dc1 11ogr:11Jl1ics
do pla)' a rol e. alheit <t s r11:1ll one.
in tl1 e incrca<;e i11 pu,·ert) ,·· l1c
s;1icl.

.
Figure s
rec e ntly
re leased by the U.S. Education
Depart1ne11t s how that one in
fi ve Di st ri ct o f Co lumbia residents bet\veen the ages of 16 and
19-years -o ld' i s a high sc hool
dropout.
The fi gures, based o n a
federal stud y in the 1990 Census

data, show the District's dropout
rate , which is 19 . 1 percent, is

an1ong the highest in the northeast region .
Dr. Zollie Stevenson,
director of Re search a nd
Eval uation for the D.C. schoo l
sys1e1n said , ''The Census counts
eve rybo dy, i11 c luding s tudent s
who moved from rural areas to
1J1c city, and i1nm igrants with no
lcg<il statu s."
'' Many o f these people
\ve re 11ever e11rolled . in the D.C.
sc l1 09l sys te n1. Th e actual
dropot1t r"a te for th e 1990-91
Sl' l1ool )'ear for D.C. students in
grades seve11 th.rough 12 w:1s 9 . I
JJe rcenl . Tl1at s a 1otal of 2,82 1
s tt1dents ou l of 30,000, "
Stevenson said.
Steve11son ad mitted that
1l1e D. C . dropout rate is high ,
e\ e 11 us ir1 g th e Boa rd of·
Edt1catio11 's ow11 figt1res.
·· 11·s three tin1es hig her
111;111 a1ly l)f tl1 e 10 otl1cr sc hool
jt1ri sclic ti ons in th e area ,' ' he
s:1id.
'' Bt1t it is co1npar;:1ble 10
1.l1c d ropot1t ra te o f 1nany large
tirba n are:ts a11d is lowe r th an
0

1

R & B MUSIC IN
WASHINGTON D.C.
JOit

JOB REQUIREMENTS:

• 2 year intemmip for a college
Sophomore or JunlOr
• 20 houri; per week
• Retail Promotion ln110lvemenl
• lntemmip Is pArt of BMG
Oistribution"s Nationwide
Alternative Marketing Program
• Salary: $5.00 per hour and
$220 per month' expenses

• Full Time Student In pursuit ol at
~ast a Bachelor's De<gree
• Love and ex1ensive
knowledge of music
• some~ In retail. radio or
other rruiic~ted aeai; ~fefred
• Creative & energetic person Who
seeks aC<'lrttf In the m uslc indu SIJ}'
• Must have car

For coniidefation, please fax or m21il your

-

Sherman said that li s
teaing to politicians and others

"If children are
•
unable to read or
do math than it's
going to be difficult for them to
keep up."
Dr. Faustine
Jones-Wilson

U

.,:

over education. Unfortunately,

many of thb jobs students get are
•

minimum wage . There is very
little that you can do legally,

which dofsn't require a high
school diploma," Stevenson

said.

high school equivalency certifi-

kee p up and they will fall
be hind ," Jo11es- W·il so n said .
···rhey nia y not drop o_ut until
later 011. but the beginnings lead1 ng up to dro pping OLI:t occur

cate, or (GtE.D.). They also can
obtain experience in career training . Dr. Jones-Wilson agreed
that this i$ iFportant in order to

break the t ycle of dropouts.
''If teenagers dropout,
especially!as a result of pregnancy•.the mqther has to take .care of
the' baby land the father has to
work . It i ~ important for them to ·.
try to continue with their education, othe rwi se you find that
their children also run the risk of
becoming dropouts,''
Stevenson said.
Dr. S~evenson added th3.t he
is hopeful that the rates for

1991 -1992 will be less, consideri!lg tha~ the school leaving age
for Di s ti ict st udents has now
been raised to 18-years-old

re~ume

Leleti Khumalo
"{.,

She was th ir teacher.
They
were
her hope.
'
.
..

'

I'
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HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAL INST"ll-l JTE

PREDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS lN
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
1993 COMPETITION
Fello\-..'Si1ips are for ft1ll -timc scudy tO\v;:1rcl tile JJl1 .l) . <) r Sc. I) .
degree in ce ll biol(1gy and regulati<l 11, ge11cti c.:.'i. i111111l111 o l<1g )'.
neur:oscien ce, or structur'.JI bio logy. as '''e ll as ll i<1.s1:.it istit·.'i.
ep idt:'miology, or rnathc 1natic::tl l'li<>log)'.

FEI I OWSHIP TERMS
•Three-year initial award.<> .
• $ 14,000 an n t1;il s tipt•11cl
with two-year extensioQ_
• $ 12, 700 annLl<ll C<>Sl -L)fp o.'>sible
eci ut:::t ti on ;J 11t>V.'<.111ce

ELIGIBILITY
•Less than o n e year of po.<>t•If ~1n M .l)./1'11.D. Slt1 c.ler1t :
n o t in a ft1nded prop;r;1n1
I bacca laureate gr<tduate stt1dy
• No c itizensl1i1:> r eqt1i re 111ents:
U.S. <:itize n .<> tJ1;1 y stuc.ly
:tbTO<lil; o rliers ill llSI S I LICly in
tl1t.• U nite<.! St:1tes

SCHEDULE

The Sound of Freedom

• F e ll o"'·!" llips ,.;tan .
jUnt' 1993-.f<IT1Ll:lry 199-f

Hughes Predoctordl Fellowships
National Research Council Fellowship Offi c.:e
2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington , DC 20418

.

1

Dr. Stevenson said
many studbnts do return to get a

1133 Avenue of the .Americas 6th Floor, New York. Nev... York 10036

'
in ? iology :
colle ge ..:;eniors
firs t year graduate students
M .S., 1).0., D .D .S., D .V .M .
students or pro fe ssio nals

early," she· l aid.
''Some students fall
behind also as a result of chronic
absenteeisb, and become di scouraged 'then they can't catch ·
up," she s"id.
Dr! Stevenson cited economics as another reason why
students ·dropoutofschool.
''Many students drop
out because they have to work to
contribute to family income and

they are prioritizing employment

How eve r. acco rding to
Jones- Wil son, these percentages
refe r to i11di vi dual s and it is
quite deva s tating in term s of
their future . She cited drugs ,
teen pregnancy and al so a failure
to master early on t>asic academic s kill s s u c h as reading and
math . as son1e reasons for the
hi gh dropout rate. 1 ;
•
''If c hildr~ n . are unable
to read o r do ma.rh than it 's
goi ng to be difficult for them to

Wh oop i Goldberg

from 1979-1989 earnings for the • Awi1rds announled :
early April t 993
same group fell by 17 .5 percent.
I
The picture for workit\
FOR PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENTS, ELIGIBILITY
women in the same wage brack GUIDEUNES, AND APPLICATIONS

I

. some others nationally," he said.
Dr. Faustine Jones Wilson , editor of the Journal Of
Negro Education, and a professor at Howard University, agreed
that L11e figure s are too high, but
points o ut that the numbers al so
include those students who may
have stopped goi ng to sc hool
only temporaril y and intend to
return .

Kirsten Behncke. BMG Music Inc .•
Fax: (2 t 21 930-4613

of men in the bottom tenth o f • Appl icatio n cleadlire=
earnings grew 0!3 percent: bu t I November 6. 1992

percent between 1979-1989.

•. l

~~

From 1973-1979, wages

et was no less dismal . From
1973 to 1979 women's earning s
grew by 10 percent, but fell 17.8

.

-

Internship at BMG Distribution
RCA and Arista Records

ings fell lowest and farthest for I
persons already at the bottom o f
the earnings sc ale ," Bernstein
said.

I
1~ate

who bash the poor, it's very easy
to believe that there are all kinds
of benefits widely a11d readily
available to them.
''However, only a small
fraction of poor people are eligi ble for medicaid, housing assistance and other welfare bene fits," he said.
Bern s tein expressed
similar view~.
''The safety net is less
effective and continues to be less
effective, especially for those
people who depend on a redistri bution of resources to ameliorate
- poverty trends," he said .
However, the growing
trend of pove rty affects black s
more than any other 1ninority
'
group.
According
to
the
Cen sus take11 in •1 989- 1991 the
real 1nedian hou seho ld inco1ne
of bl acks has declined b¥ a total
of 5.3 percent from $19,862 to
$ 18 ,8 07. The real 1nedian
inco111e level o f black famili es
1na intained by \Vomen \vith no
~u s band pre sent dropped by 9 .7
percent betwee11 1990 a11d 1991 .
Between 1990 and 1991. the r~al
1nedia11 in co111e of black tll <trried-couple fa1nilies decli11ed by
5.4 percent.
In n1ajor ci ti es, 52.9
perce11t of blacks li ve in i1npoveri shed areas. Of those living in
these poverty areas. 46 percent
are c hildren under 18-years of
age.
.Nevertheless. Ber11 stein

M

j

Telephone (202)334-2872

The H cJw;i.rd HuWit:s Medi(;;i.I lnstilult: welco111es applic<11iuns f rt >111 :.II qualified
candidaces and enl.-uurag~ women and mem!JCrs of m !noril:y group.~ tu appl y .
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HERL TH SCIENCES
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1 51.re you interested in a career tliat wi{{ not van- 1
I

.

:

.

I
'I

is/i 6efore you graduate?

I
I
• I

I
I
1·

Join our Team
I
Whether you are starting your career, changing
:careers, or re-entering the work for-ce, there is i place for
lyou on our team for you to fit your skills, interests and
·:needs. Our team of allied health professional is made up of
lmen and women of varying age levels from different cultures.
:

•

51.{{ied J{ea{tfi Professions 'Week_

I
I

I

.

Why choose a Career in Allied Health
:
Do you enjoy helping people? Would you like to make a
September 27 to October 3, 1992
:d!Iference in the quality of lives? Are you a creative and an. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -....... 1analytical thinker? Are you interested in sciente and health
:care? If you answered yes to these questions, perhaps you
UPCOMING EVENTS
1should consider a career In one of the allied hehlth i:irofes:sions offered In our College.
1

<

(1) MEET THE DEAN
October 2, 1992
12:00p.m.-1:90p.m.
Rm. 124 College ·of Allied Health Scie·n ces.
(2) CAREER DAY
October 7, 1992
· Howard Inn

I

:

'

M

..

) •

-

The Colleee of Allied Health ScieJces

.

The College Is comprised of five fully accredited under- ·
:graduate baccalaureat" programs In Medical Tfchnology,
!Occupational Therapy, Nutritional Sciences/Dietetics:
· :
:Physical Therapy, and Physician Assistant.
I
- 1"
L--------------------------:.;J--------~

.I

9:00a.m.-12:oop.m.

(3) HEALTH CAREERS JOB FAIR
November 13, 1992
10:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
l:Ioward Inn

..

1

r
•

he Department of Physical Therapy currently offers a four year curriculum
leading to the Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Physical Therapy.
Beginning Fall, 1994 the Depa,rtment of Physical Therapy will offer a Masters
(MPT} degree in Physical Therapy. The current B.S. program will be phased

out
The six year Masters degree program is comprised of preprofessional phases, combines classroom instruction with extensive laboratory experiences, observations of
clinical practice, and a total of 8.5 months, full-time clinical experience. Students will
have the opportunity to take advanced courses in Biomechanics, Geriatrics, and
Neurodevelopmental treatment technicjoes.
;

I
I
I
I

<

I
.J
·-

Occupational Therapy
Occupational Th~rapists use everyday activities to

Medical Technology
Medical Technologists condui:t a \.\ide range of

0

diagnostic procedures on tissues and fluids from
the body and apply their expertise to the anal}·sis
of specimens to J>ro\ide ph)'Sicians \\'ith'
information that is vital in the diagnosis and

treatment of a patient's condition. ·

help people· perfonn their life roles such as
student.,
work"er,
and
family
member.
OccupationaJ Therapists provide services to
people with
psychological
and physical

handicaps, to senior citizens encountering
problems associated with old age, and to children
with learning disabilities and developmental
delays.

(

Nutritional Science/Dietetics
Nutrition/Dietetics is a health care professiQn
concerned with the science and art of human _

nutrition care. The nutritionist/dietitian assist
individuals in the selection of proper foods for
growth and development, for vitality, resistance to
'
infection, control of disease
processes, and for
recovery of health. Current emphasis on health
promotion, disease prevention and nutrition
intervention has resulted in increase.d demand for
nutritionists/dietitians in cmergiOg career$.
This dynamic profession offers many
career chaJtengcs related to nutritional
counseling,
institutional
administration,
management. teaching and rescarCh in heaJth care
and other facilities.

'

An _Occupational Therapist uses the
knowledge of human anatomy, k.inesiology;,
physics, and psychology to creatively adapt
ever)·day activities and job tasks in such a way
that the person can independently function tr
his/her maximum potential.

Physical Therapy
The Physical Therapist plans, executes and
evaJuates treatment programs for persons with
conditions that arc kri0"-11 to resPond to physical
'
therapy methodologies. The profession
is
concerned with '!1c relief of pain, prevention of
disability, and improvement or elimination of
mo\'emcnt dysfunctions that may occur as a result
ofbinh, disease, injUrJ', or ageing.
•

'

-----

Employment Options
Our graduates enjoy excep·
tional employment opportuni-

<

The College 's Allied Health Careers Opport nity Program (AHCOP)

ties in such setting as hospi- provides academic su pport and reinforcement to mi ority and disadvantaged
tals, medical centers, clinics, students pursuing one of the Allied Health Scie11ces rograms. AHCOP provides
community and governmental introductory e1posure to targeted disciplines, tutori l assistance and counseling .

programs, private industry, fit-

ness and occupational health
centers, research, convalescent institutions, private practice, public school and universities.

Physician Assistant
The Physician Assistant provides
diagnostic, therapeutic, preventive
and health maintenance services
with the supervision of a licensed
physician. Physician Assistants
are educated to obtain patient histories, perfonnphysical examinations, order and interpret laboratory tests, diagnose problems,
detennine treatment and assist at
surgery. The Department grants
a baccalaureate degree and certificate.

THe aoal of the program is to racilitate entry and re19ntion.

Join

011r .Tra111 .

you may call or write

Office of the Associat
Dean
or
'
Office of the Assistant o the Dean
for Recruitment & 11mni '
Developmen
•
1

College of Allied He.it~ Sciences '
Howard University
·
Sbcth and Bryant Sbe ta. N.W
Waphlngton, D.C. 2 159

'

1
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· ~ou kr)ow, it! S'o ridiculour. If I don't call my
parent) every ~unday at exact~ 5 o'c lock,
thev think I was kidnapped hy alienr. or

'f' ____' f

1

'

- ~ornething.

Anyway, one 5unday me

-..

and

l

M,ark, we decide to take-of[ and checkouf
+he city. )o v.1e're har'lgin3 out and I look a+
rny watch. 5 o'cloc/(. ,Alr~ht., fo rny callfh9
card ahd r·head down fo +he focal pool hall.
(Which I happen to (now haf apayphohe)
And I te II the folk5 the Martian.r Set\d

•

\
•
•

-their beft. ''

'

.

•

f

'

•
•

•

•

.-

•
•

,
•

'

'

1

o matter where you happen to be, the A'l'&'1' 0 _
,.,,,,.,.,.., you'll 11ever need to apply for <tnother.
Calling Card can take you home.
,.,,r:'fJ'IJ,f);~'
If yot1 get yot1r Calling Card now, your first call will
It's also the least expensive way to call
~1~,g~~!-~:1111 - l1e free:· And you'll become a member of AT&T Student
state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With , '.•f.?·'·J· ,{. ;,,, ' To- Saver Plt1s, a program of products and servic_es that
the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts
S<tves students time and money.
·
on AT~T Calling Card c~lls: And once you have your card,
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of this orld .

-

·

'

•

•
•

-I

'

j

Tu get an A1E' Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 850•
•

C "9J Am ·- ·A:c...,...1"'°""" °"'"'""''"'- r..-""'''' •••.,,,...,....,..,I,! •TllLD '"'''- "f".,o.. ••II ,.,,...,,,.,o;1,odo•,·1••hi."•~'''"'"·,._,. ""' .,,..,.,,,11,,.
~"II "" ...... " -.. ~"' all lllln h'"-.1 "'""' """ric... P"' ~-
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Cuba will maintain pr~sent growth·
~hat

By Dawn P. Mills

•

Hilltop Staff Writer

unites&lo
peop1e
By Chlgbo Anichebe
Hilltop Staff
Writer
,

,

The Nigerian Government

shou ld forge closer ties with
the expatriate Edo population
in the United States to assist
with the development of the
country.
This proposal was contained in a communique
issue.ct at the end of the first
annual Edo Convention which

was held recently at Howard
University, Washington . The
convention focu sed on the
economic , political , techno logica l and cu ltural ad vancement of the Edo peopl e in
Midwestern Nigeria ..
The resolution s also called
the government to empl0y the
state government' s local
resources to implement agri "
cultural progra1ns.

Edo delegates plan closer ties with their home state at Howard University.

Th e pr es id e 11t of the y
Conventi o n ,
Pro t'ess or
Broderick Erib o o f the
Howard
U ni ve r s ity
Department of Bio logy said,
''The main goal of thi s con vention is to bring together all
people of Ed o ori g i11 in the
United States, a nd also to create a foru111 for th e111 to di scuss, a nd try to reso lve the
variou s proble111s pl agui11g the
Ed o p eo pl e ;:it l1 0 111 e a nd
abroad."
He sa id 1l1c, C<J11ve11tio11
was a g reat 111il es to 11c i11 tl1 e
hi s tory a11d deve lo p111 c 11t 01·
Eda people. addi ng tl1t1t it \Vas
th e fir s t tin1e s u c l1 tl J11rge
gath ering of Edo peop le n1 et
abroad .

Besides planning i11itiative s to furth e r cooperation
betwee11 the ;populations in
Africa and abroad, the
Convention agreed to compile
a directory of all Eda people
in the United States.
Chi e f John Odi g ieOyegun . 11e,vly elected gover11or o f the state. \vas re present ed b y the sec retary to the gove1iime11t, Dr. C le111e nt J. Alil e.
Tl1 e co11\ e11tion was hosted by th e Eclo Assoc iati on of
Washingto 11, D.C .. ~ 11 conju11c1ion \Vith the N<.1 ti onal Coun cil
01· Pre s ide11t s w hich is the
umbrella grot1p 0 1· the various
Ed o ass oc iati o 11s. i:; Jubs, and
uni ons in th e U ni ted States.
1
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The Ca1ibbean Republic of Cuba
has implemented a defense position
called ''The Special PeriQd in Times
of Peace'' in effort to counter the
increasingly aggressive U.S. trade
embargo policie ~ aimetl to topple
the Cuban government, according to
Ibri s Gonza les who is a Cuban
Youth leader.
The plan, Gonzales said, would
attempt to preserve the ach ieve ments of the revolution which
includes medicine, education, and
sports. The plan would also
rearrange the priorities of the economy. Moreover, Gonzales said that
Cuba was now producing much of

the food it had imported and by
1994 , it should reach a goal of 70
percent food secUrity.
Gonzales said that the concept
was a modification of ''A Spec ial
Period'' which was a plan to be acti vated in cas e the countr y came
under direct military attack from the
United States.
Last Friday provided the opportu11ity for Gonzales to share these
exper iences
with ·Howard
University students and vi si,tors
from the comn1unity. The presentation wa s a collabolative effort
between the Caribbean Students

Associati on, the Political Scie nce
Cuba. tht ugh it de.pended largeDepar1n1ent of' the Universi ty, and ly on the fof m'er for oil supplie s,
th e · Manhatt an -based St uden ts had an equi abl e relati onship in
Coo rd inating Con1n1i ttee for whi ch oil Ws deli ver.ed for cheap
Campus Lectures.
supply of c'Jban ,nickel and a rel iGonzales was 011 the final leg of able supply sugar.
her U.S lec tu re tour whi ch al so
Her pr se nta1ior1 \Vas widely
included visit s universities in Lo!> -applaud<td a d many \Vashington Angeles, Minnesota, and Cleveland. based group and indiv iduals sent
On each tour stop, she provided solidarity n1 ss ag~s to be conveyed
to the Cuba people. Among these
\vere Hil a Mason , Co un cil
large of lhe Di stri ct;
Professor _ill iam Worthy, of the

•

Univtrsity ; the D.C. "Hands Off
Cuba'' CoaJ 'tion ; tl1e 1\ JI Afr ica n
Peepl.~ 's Ret olutio nary Party: and
t h ~ ~frica~ Na t.iona\ Congress · .
M1ss16n to t1e United Stales.

•

Speakipg through an English

first-hand insights into the plight of
Cuba11 people in the post 'break-up
of the Soviet Union.
She said th·e extend of the
increased bleckage \Vas realized
\.\'hen a Greek ship \Vas 1recen tly
disa ll owed ent ry into Califor nia
becalise the c11rgo inclu ded rice
. front China beir1g 1ra r1sporte(l to

Cuba.

I

A11 international relatiol1s graduate of the Unive rsity of ~ osco \v,
Gonza les gave an ove rvii w of the
political impl ications of a disi nte,grated Sov iet Union. She stressed

HU Fund Will Aid People in
'Somalia and Mozambique

translator, Gonzales related growing intt!rest among Latin America11
and Caribbean nations about Cuba's
plight. ' sh~ ~aid that relations were
being restored al a diplomatic leve l.
She said the support was espec ial ly
S1:fong from people in Mex ico and
Brazil wh o1ha ve pre ss l1red their
gO\·ernmentS to give oil ancl r11ake
other dor1ati</ns to Ct1ha.

Captior1: . Cuba11 Yot1t!1 Leader Ibis
Gonzales speaks about, Cuba's resistance to United St11tes en1bargo at
Ho\.\ ard Uni ~1 ers ity, last Frida}.
1

•

•

By Marci a Murray
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howarp University students
and staff have been called upon
to support famine-stricken peoples
1n
Soma lia
a11d
'ozambique by contributing to
a $10,000 fpnd raisirig effort .
The fund was started by the
newl y-formed Howard 's Effort
for Somalia and Mozambiqu e.
According to Dr. Nikongo Ba'
Nikongo, chairman, the effort is
directed at Howard 's base popu lation of 18,000, which .is comprised of students, staff and faculty. Later, the program will be
extended to the community of
the University of the District of
Columbia, which, says Nikongo,
is predominantly black and ,
therefore, should also be .sympathetic to the plight of their suffering brothers and sisters in the
two African countries.
Concerning the duration of
the effort, Nikongo said that
given Somali a's near eight mil lion popu lation alone, 25 percent of whom are likely to die of
staryation, it is imperative i:hat
•·a long -term and continuou s
effort has to be mounted '' to
assist the people in Somalia and

Mozambi que as \veil <ts those in
Ethiopia and Eastern Africa.
Dr. Niko11go's ai1n is to
get every organi zatio n. fac ulty
a11 d stal·t· 1ne n1b e r o f Ho\v ard
i11 vo l\ ed. He s uggests .tl1 t1 t
eve ry l'ac ul1 y 111e 111ber 111 ak e
ann oun ce 111en'rs befQre classes
about th e s ilu ati o 11 i11 th ese
co u11tri es a n~ e11coL1r<1ge st udents to n1ake tlo11atio11s.
''A.s the intellectual ce11ter of the Africa11 family around
the world, \vhe re Ho\vard leads
others will fo ll:o\v," he said.
T\vo otber local organization s \vith the reliet" effort are
Afri care a nd Interacti o n, and
they will help channel the funds
to the Red C ross unit s in
Somalia an~ Mozambique. This
- arrangement \Vi ii ensure that the
funds reach the designated countri es, he says , bec a use fund s
given to the !Ocit l Red Cross are
place d in a ge ne ra l ·fL1nd a nd
cannot be directed spec ili cally to
a country of cause by tl1e donor.
An)'One who wi shes to j oi11
the organization or co11tribL1te to
the fund can contact Joyce Rose,
coordinatin g secre tary, Roo111
3 11 , Fou11ders Library. or pho11e
1
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(202) 806-7242.
ST. VINCENT

Prim e Min ister Ja1t1es Mit chell
said that due to the eco110111ic situation in Cuba: l1is gover11111e11t \\ ill
provide eco11omic ass istance to its
national s stueying at Cuban insti'
tu ti on s. Parent
s of students i11
Cuba co mpl ai11ed that while the
government paid 90 percent of the
econon1ic cost for Vince11tia11 students at the U.niversity of the Wes1
Indies, no such financial assistance
was give11to their children.

One-way tickets under $55 ·

1

A GLANCE AROUND THE WORLD

BRAZIL
Two Brazilian physicians, inspired
by the achievements of medicine
in Cuba, have donated medical
equipment
to the Cuba
Government to further its research
work . According to the Cuban
newspaper, Gramma, Or. Domingo
Braille gave 300 valves for cardiovascular operations to the Cuban
co nsulate in Brazil. The equipment will be used by the Cuban
Cardiology Institute and the
Havana-based
Herman os
Amijeiras Hospital. Dr. Sergio
Muniz :donated a box of medicine
and cash donated by journalists,
writers and artistes.

GERMANY
With worl d atte nt io n bein g
focused on the increasing neo-nazi
violence which is ain1 ed at foreigners, the Oern1 an Government
said it would li1nplement measures
to curtail thi s activity. The 'proposals will make it easier for
police to arrest suspected trouble' traveling gangs of
makers, 1nonitor
neo-nazi s, and utilize paramilitall)i
police to quell riots.

.
•
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It's th e Delta Shuttle Flight Pack'"
And if you th ought your textbooks
would get you fa r, take .a look at
our boo k.

r

A Flight Pack is a book of fo ur
one-way tickets for just $21 9. Or a boo k
of eight one-way ticke ts for just $399;
that's SSO for each ticket.

you don't finis h the boo k thp;se111t:ster,
it':; good for a full year.
And just by enrolli11g i11 Delt.'.l's

You can use these tickets lo Oy
between New York's 1:2qua rdi~ Airport

and Washington D.C.'s Nationa l
Airport, or' New York and Boston's
Logan Airport. ·
.
Flight Pack ti ckets can be used
Monday thru Friday, 10:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. and 7;30 p. m. to 9:30 p.m.
On Saturdays an p Sundays you can use
them anytime you wa nt. Don't worry, if

Frequent Flyer program you can
accumulate valuab le l ileage for

l

future travel.
FOr mo re inforn1ation call your

travel age nt or Delta a~ 1-800-221-1212 .
And learn the true val ue of 0) ing the
Delta Shuttle.
1

'.
'·

R
~DELTASIIU11 l ,
I

Bt}llk~ a~d

ar~

READY
ltJUARt·
WHEN

inJi\·kl~al~.

tJ prr~ntt•U

Conditions of Travel· Travel valid for one (1) year from dale of issue.
coupon$
non-transferable lll d1ffcren1
En1ire h,11.1k' s1ht•
at timt•
f t I Cou ns a~e invalid if detached from book . Valid fnr youths \2-24 years of age f'r(1of llf age req\1ired Tra\'l'l at nl1n-,\c51gna1rd )'lluth 1.1m~ 1'pt·~m 111 . 'U fllln
~ay:.:.~~; of 1: difference betv.•een the fare in effect at the 1iine of travel and thr \·alur of the Flight ~ack Jisctiunt Cl~u111\n R1·f~'. 1d anJ rancrl latJ<)n pt;'tlal11t'' \\'1 ll apply. Th~rr
arc no refu nds for lost or stolen books. PaSSfnger facilit)' charges may app~·. Fares and rules arr subirct 111 tl1a1lKl' '' 1thl1111 n 111 1 ~e
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STUDENT ORGANIZA TIONS
.

I

.

..I

AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES• AND COLLEGES

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!
•

. 1992-1993 CENCUS FORM

I

'

•

\

•

•

ALL RECOGONIZED STUQENT
ORGANIZATIONS
I
SHOULD SUBMIT C~NSUS FORMS TO
T;HE OFFICE OF STUDEJJT ACTrtlTIES, RM.117, .
.
lJLACKBuRN CENTER
/

.I

•

f

.

.

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN
IN YOUR RESPECTIVE SCHOOUCOLLEGE AND IN Tr E OFFICE
OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS OCTOBER 1, 1992. PLEASE
' SUBMIT COMPLETED APPLICA:rlONS TO THE DEA OF YOUR
COLLEGE/SCHOOL. GOOD LUCK!.!!
•
1

•

Don't be left out of the Directory
Recognized Students Organizations!

I

•

.,

I

I

DEADLINE:

•

0

'•
•

NEW THIS
FALIJ
.
I

-

00

1992

- 1993

v

''

.

.JI
J

.
I

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVITIY.. CALENDAR

)

•

)

•

'

SUBMIT A LIST OF YOUR ACTIVITIES TO OUR OF CE TO BE
INCLUDED IN OUR
•
EVENTS CALENDAR
EACH MONTH
I. ALL INFORMATION SUBMITTED MUST BE TYPED DOUBLE SPACED, TO INCLUDE THE DATE,

TIME, PLACE AND LOCATION OF THE EVENT.

I

•

2. A CONTACT PERSON AND PHONE NUMBER MUST ACCOMPANY THE SUBMISSION.

.

I

•

•

3. 00 NOT SUBMIT INCOMPLETE INFORMATION OR LIST EVENTS/SPEAKERS THAT HA VE NOT
BEEN CONFIRMED OR FACILITIES/LOCATIONS THAT HAYE NOT BEEN SECURED.
HELP US· HELP YOU
.

WE ARE VERY INTERESTED IN SEEING YOUR PRoGRAMS SUCGEED!

•

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONT ACT:

Pick up your copy today in the office of student
· , activities, room 117 Blackburn center
•

. ?'

.
LESLIE HARRIELL-LEWIS
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES FOR PUBLICATIONS
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
BLACKBURN CENTER, SUITE 117

'

I

.
DEADLINE SEPTEMBER 30
A CENSUS FORM MUST BE ON FILE INT HE OFFICE OF STUDENT A€11YllO
.

.

TIJe H-Book is an oflleial poblk:at1on O! the Office of Student ActlvHles, ed~ed by L.fflle H•rriell-lewlt, Anlstant D1...1ot of Student

the

Activities for Pubtlc.tltk>n•.
publ1eallon serves as a oeneral resource f()I' Howard University students. The inlormallon In the H-Book
=Id In no way be regarded as a oontract belweefl Iha student and Howard UNlverslty. AH lnf()l'TTl8tlon 19 subject to chanoe without ootiflca·
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' neighborhood shines through its past
•

Jacob Funk. The land was a part of
the new Di strict of Columbia laid
out by architect Pierre L' Enfant.
Once a run-down indu strial
In 1758, the area attractslum, Foggy Bottom is now· consid- ed many freed slaves. Immigrants
ered one of the best downtown resi- from Italy, Ireland, and Germany
dential sections in the city. . Located were also ca me to Foggy Bottom.
South of K Street and Pennsylvania, The area's location near the Potomac
between 17th and 25th Streets .N. W., River made the area easily accessithe area was just like its name sug- ble 10 these groups.
.'·
gests, sw~ mpy, boggy, and prone to
The people in the community
fog.
were ab le to live near the prim~
e The government purchased the places of employment during the
land that made up Foggy Bottom in I 800's and the early l 900's. The
1791 for $67 an acre from its origi- Heuri ch and Abner Drury breweries,
nal owners, which included the fol- The Glass Hou se , The Cranford
lowing Georgetown merchant s: Paving Co 1npany, Godey Lime
Robert Peter, Jame s Lingan , and Kiln s, and the Washington Gas
,--....,.----,------------------.,,-.,.,.,.,
.,..
By Ay<?'ka Campbell
Hilltop Staff Writer

I

•

photo by Michael Harris

\

Negro Mother and Child Sculpture, located at the Inner court·
yard of the Department of the Interior, was created by sculpture
Maurice Glickman in 1934. The original plaster model Is local·
ed at Howard University's Founders Library.

Company were all in the area.
However, the neighborhood was
deteriorating amidst these industrial
plants. Blind alleys were created to
accommodate the large numbers of
people moving into the community.
Houses were built at the back of regular city lots facing inward onto
alleys. The housing was described
by reformer Charles Weller as
''filthy."
. In this type of housing, eight peopie could be found living in two
rooms. The neighborhood was also
crime-ridden, and social workers
were afraid to enter the community.
Despite the squalid conditions, a
sense of community grew among
Foggy Bottom's inhabitants.
Reportedly, one resident lived at six
different addresses. Each time she
moved away, she missed alley life
and returned to a different home .
Most houses in the area were isolated, narrow brick structures, or
small row houses that accommodated 10 thru 12 people. In addition,
sometimes these houses had no gas'l
electricity, or indoor plumbing.
Publisher C.A. Snow created the
first of nine inhab ~ ted alleys in
Foggy Bottom whic~ was Snow 's
Cou(!. By 1892, 300 i>eople lived in
the alley housing . The original
inhabitants of the four frame buildings and the greenhouse that made
up Snow 's Court were Irish . Yet by
1912, all the residents were black.
From beginning of the century
until the tum of the century, Foggy
Bottom was filled with miserable
' pied by
slums that were mainly occu
impoverished black famili es.
· In 1947, the Department of
State moved to a building o n 23 rd
Street and D. It was then that Foggy
Bottom became a pan of the intemationaJ sce ne . This for ced the
Housing and Home Finance Agency
in 1956 to approve fund s in th e
amount of $80,575 for an Urban
Renewal Project. The money was
used to build new houses, and· renovate old ones.
Snow's Court was one of the earliest Urban Renewal Projec t s in
Foggy Bottom. In the early I 950 's,
houses in Snow 's Court sold fof
$800. By 1959, the prices for remod-

eled houses ra.nged fro m ~ 12,500 to black landmark in the now pre9omi·
$42,000.
nantly - white neighborhood is a
Along with Snow's Court, 26 ' ''touching'' bronze sculpture entitled
century-old row houses were reno- ''Negro Mother and Child." It was
vated into picturesque town ho uses created by sc ulptor Maurice
and sold for $14,750 each . Forty - Glickman in 1943 under the pairontwo building s were repaired for age an,d g uidance o f the Public
$73,587. Another t.en new buildings Work s of Art Project. It is hidden
were built for $1,285,580 between away in the inner co urtyard at the
the late 1950's and the 1970 's.
Department of the Interi o r on C
Community institutio ns began Street.
leavin$ Foggy Botto m during thi s
Thi s neighborhood was also a
urban renewal period. Many of the home to an important figure i n black
industrial companies started moving hi story. Howard University P;rofesout of the area . When companies sor, Dr. C harle s Drew, one
the
moved, government officials began pioneer s in the developi;n k nt of
using the river for recreational and blood plasma, was raised in/ Foggy
aesthetic purposes.
Bottom . Drew was the h ead of
1
Foggy Bottom had transfonned s urgery at the Howard University
from a low -i ncome residential and Medical School in the 1930'1·
industrial area to a
high -rent luxury
~
apartment di s tri ct.
/
1
Thi s may have been
why there wa s an
increased influ x of
r-1
/
... l.,,j L--J
middle-income peo·
-

•

1
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I

pie after 1950.
Thirty years after
the onset of urban
renewal , few blacks
re mained in the
dilapidated Foggy
Bottom nei g hbor hood.
Today, there
are
five
black
churches in the area
including
Th e
Apostilistic Holiness
Church of God and
The Church of
C hri st. Th e fir s t
black
Episcopal
Chu rc h in the ci ty,
St. Mary 's Epi scopal
Ch urch. is an historical landn1ark which
sy n1b o li zes
·the
struggle for religiou s
equality and dignity.
Designed by 19th
ce ntury architect ,
James ' Renwi ck, St.
Mary 's Episcopal
C hurch has been

...__

D.

_-!

.

"'~
..., . . --i

I

Foggy Bottom

'

called an '(~rchi tec- 1. St. Mary's Episcopal Church
2. Snow's Court
tural Jewel.
3 Negro Mother and Child Sculpture 4. Site of Resurrection
Another historic The Lincoln Memorial
City

s:
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•
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culture day promotes harmony in commµnity
anorher.
''Thi s bri ngs about a good
oppo r1unit y for the pe op le to
socia li ze on a personal level
rather th an that o f a political
leve l,'' Ntube said .
''The African Festival is very
important 10 understand our cultu re and being, '' Deputy
Ambassador Nhl abatsi said . ''In
a fe stival like thi s, it shows how
people live; dress: and the foods
we eat, as we ll as the music that
we listen to."
The vendors that participated
,,
in' the fes tiva l so ld eve rything
fr om c lot hin g and jewelry to
ornaments and food from different parts of Africa.
'' People are eni. pha sizing their
homeland and food because there
is more to food than hamburgers," said Manny Nwachuku, a
vender1 who sold food native to
Nigeria.
'' I'm proud of my heritage;
I' m proud of this occasion. I've
participated in many festivals that
promote African and Jamaican
heritage , but know this is the
beginning. I hope that other people learn from it too. They think
that African culture is just clothing, but it is much more," said
Valerie Philpotts , a food stand

by Catallna B. Rivera
Hilltop Staff Writer

When Washington , D .C .
Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly offic ial ly proc·laim ed September
· 19, 1992 as African Culture DayDay of the African Child, only a
festival could properly celebrate
the occasion.
''Thi s year's theme dedicated
to th e African child is wel l
se lec;ted because the African
child has seen much, especially
in areas of Somalia and South
Africa. '- A theme like thi s makes
people, the people of the United
States especiallYJ make a commitment to the African c hild;'
Ambassador Kalomoh said.
''We want dedicated this festi val to them because the African
child i s mos t pre cious,'' said
Dominic Kwang Ntube, founder
of the annual festival and president o f the African C ultural
Organization (ACO) which sponsored the fe stival.
This year's. African. Culture
Festival , held at the Freedom
Plaza
at 14th Street and
Independence Avenue N .W.,
allowed all African s within the
diaspora and non - Africans to
intermingle and learn about one

vendor that sold Jamaican cui sine.
There was a sizable amount
of people that attended the fe sti val. They had a chance to experience a variety of foods, clothing, and music at the event.
Children enjoyed programs
such as Ananse Storytelling, and
a presentation entitled ''Naming
and Outdooring an Akan (Ghana)
Child," which was sponsored by
the Ebusia, a non-profit organization which promote~ Gha.naian
Culture in the D.C. area.
''I really like this year's theme.
I hope that there ~ more community events like this one and
more often," said Benita Sasser of
O<ford Hill, Md.
''I think it's very educational
and fun. (During) the same time,
people get to try different food
like Jolof rice. It's the first till!!'
that I've had it since I was in
Northern Africa as a child," said
Alex Alan of Eastern Shore, Md.
Some of the other features at
the African festival were: a
Cameroonian dancer performing
Susu music ind dance from
Guinea; a bottle and fire eater
Sombe Yempe; traditional hair
braiding by Beatrice Mkenga;
and the Kenyan group Kayaga

;

'

•

j

Cultural Dancers of East Africa.
George WilliamsofEmbusua,
Africa said, ''It's Africa revisited.
We need more events like this to
remind us of our culture and heritage because it's a way of going
home."
A number of political figures
attended the festival including
Herman Cohen, Assistant
Secretary of State for African
Affairs; Paul Pondi, Ambassador
to t_he Embassy of Cameroon and
Dean
of
the
African
Ambassadors'
1n

•
•

I

Wa s hington , D .C.;
Harry Se}vices; AT&T; The Continent
Schwarz,
South
African l(an African new s paper);
Ambassador to the United States; 'S mithsonian In stitute Folklife
Ransford A. Smith, Minister to Program; The African Cultural
the Embassy of Jamai ca; Organ iza tion; D.C. Lottery;
Tulian1eni Kalomoh, Ambassador Oxfam Ame.ric a; and the
to the Embassy of the Republic Penn sy lvania
Avenue
of Namibia; and Audrey De:velopment Corporation.
Nhlabatsi, Deputy Ambassador of
The ACO is a non-profit orgathe Swaziland Embassy.
nizatiOn dedicated to furthering
Businesses that supported the the understanding and appreciafestival include : The National tion of African culture through
Endowment for the Arts ; D.C. presentations of its beauty in
Committee
to
Promote drf ss, songs, arts, science, and
Washington; International Travel foOds.

Expreaalng herself through dance, this Kayega Cultural Dancer of East Africa perfonna.
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You may not know our name,
but we've been a cornerstone of A erica
for 125 years.

•

•

••

We woolct11 be a bi! surprised ~ YoU didn1 reoogilza our COl1llEil1Y .
II.
But we've been In business since 1!165, helping America's f&m1e1S
·t11ewO!ld.

'

Wfire. a tomP8f1Y. bu~. on lalooted people. Our partlruar skills lrdude mar1«i11ng:
handling and processing bulk commodnies; risk managemen~ strategic capital
lfMlslmenl: and laki1g an '1nowtive approach to generating oost ~.

So many things come w~th a lifetime warranty. At TIAA, we want you
to be one of them.
11tllf's why we created Group Life and
Long-Tenn Disability Insurance for
the educational community.
These plans can provide
additional financial security as well
as outstanding benefits like paychecll;,.
protection, continued contributions
toward retirement, Social Security
assistance and expert claims service.
To find out more about how you can \I
give yourself the best lifetime protection, call
your benefitS office and ask about us. At TIAA,
we think everyone should be guaranteed for life.

'

Teachers

Recrultmern dates are as follows:

'

'
'

October 27, 1992 -'- Comm. Merchandis"ng &
Accounting

TIAA Group Insurance.
The Smart Relationship. ·

730 Third Avenue
New 'lllrk , NY !0017-3206

IInsurance and

Ensu ring

11 you _have a good academic background, abolle-average cornm..ilca1ion sl<ills and
a desire for advancement, we'd like to tal< to you. Career opportln es exist for
lalented, ..rollious people from averse ecticational back(1t>J1ds.

•

'

1
,

'

We apply those sklls to a broad range 01 businesses. Today Cargill handles
commodities as diverse as scrap metal and molasses ~ and fertilizer
cotton and ocean ireight, and wheat and orange juice.' Our operation• va,Y
from flour mills to. futures trading, from meat-.packirtg plants 10 mining salt,
and ffom steel mills to selling seed. Cargill , its subsidiaries and affiliates,
employ more than 63,000 people worldwide.
I .

°:- fur~"' for those

_.~·-----

_____A6

Annuity
ASllOCWion

•

•

who shape it .

COMEDYCLUB

att111HOWARD INN
SEE M\TllW. OOllEDT IC'IS IWlllSJ at
*HIO *ITV *ARIEllO *DEF JAii *THE TOllHr SHOI. .

•

•
•

. (If J11111W.l/SITR9fi-TWOmtSFll. &W.#SllSRmt& 11flllll
$10.00 MllrlEE•ENDIEGINNINGSEJIJDllSltOJH

•

-' •

· C0'1rR ms
GIOl'gll AYlllut, N.W., Wlllllrl(llOii, D.C.
••*-IUIM!lllrl
.
CHARGE
Appeari ng Sept. 24-26
1

•

,~,

"gflursday f~igi'll
Ladies Nalff p ics

~ G_reg Ppole and
Vince ~atterson

--For1Reservatlons •202-562.SO L - -

----·---------~-~-

-·~~---~---~----=--------~,....-.
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Save

•

Save
Now-

•

Save
- Now

•

Now

Save
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Now
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Apple Macintosh PowerBook-145 4/40

Apple Macintosh Ilsi

Apple Macintosh Classic' II

ese.

oneo

•

I

•

•

'

ndar

•

Creator

'

I

t

0aid like this is only available
•
through October 15, 1992 - and

Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of.the
Apple"' Macintosh"' computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for

·

only at your authorized Apple campus reseller.

For more information visit the University Bookstore or contact Myrtle Crabbe 806-6658
or visit John Cash, Student i\p~le Rep at the Bookstore Tues & Wed's 10:00-12:30 301/292-1851
or call Fran Ppling at Clinton Computer 301/599·9555 x241
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•

MISS ARTS & SCIENCES

1992

•

I
I

•

C1(.9L9vfPI09\[.9L 'llfJJ I'Iq2?J'l19vf
7 P.Af.

'I
,I

•

FUNKY AND FREE!

I
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
P.O. BOX 3006
BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02130
SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS, & LOANS
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS OF SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS, AND
SPECIAL STUDENT AID FUNDS GO UNUSED EVERY YEAR BECAUSE STU. DENTS SIMPLY DON'T KNOW WHERE TO APPLY OR HOW TO GET THEIR
SHARE. •
THE SECRET JN LOCATING MONEY FOR COLLEGE, LIES IN YOUR STRATEGY.
YOU NEED STEP-BY-STEP INFORMATION ON WHAT AID IS AVAILABLE AND
·HOW YOU CAN GET IT. THE TI]\1E TO START JS NOW! YOU CAN APPLY AS
EARLY AS YOUR JUNIOR YEAR N HIGH S(:HOOL, OR DURING YOUR UNDERGRADUATE OR GRADUATE STUDY. AID CAN BE USED AT ANY ACCREDITED
COLLEGE OR TRADE SCHOOL.
THIS DIRECTORY WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION TO STUDENTS OR INDIVIDUALS WISHING OR ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOLS, BUSINESS SCHOOLS,
TEECHNICAL SCHOOLS, GRADUATE SCHOOLS, LAW SCHOOLS,
MEDICAL SCHOOLS, VOCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS, RESEARCH PROGRAMS, AND LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS.

•

OPPORTUNITIES ARE READY AND WAITING FOR YOU. REGARDLESS OF
YOUR PARENTS INCOME, YOUR FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES, OR YOUR
GRADE POINT AVERAGE! FOR EXAMPLE, THERE'S MONEY AVAILABLE FOR
CHILDREN OF DIVORCED PARENTS, VETERANS, OR UNION MEMBERS.

***********************************************
------ PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY
ENCLOSED IS $25.00

•

CITY:_ _ _ _ _ _ STATE:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP:._ _ _ __

i
MAIL ORDER
FORM TO:
I

EDOCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
P.O. BOX 3006
BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02130

.'
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!

•

•

•
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You've worked hard•.•
Excelled academically•••
Achieved results... ;
Now it's time to trade up••.

'
•

If you possess exceptional analytical tilent. .•w.1111 to
- sophlsdcated techrology...ard thrive on complex

ullelleaual challe""5-you will achieve results with
O'Qinnor & A!IOciates.
We're a premier technology-based sewrltles trading
and financial risk rnanageme'!1t firm specializing in
U.S. ~ Canadian equity & indexop:ions, oonvertible
securities and other derivative instruments. O'Comor
& Associates will be Integrated Into a Swiss Bank
Capo<atlon subsidiary once regulatory approvals have
been received.

CAREERS IN
OPTIONS
TRADING
We provide renowned theoretical training ooupled
with itS practical appl ication on an ·exchange floor
a risk management trading desk_ We expect you
to expess your ideas, collaboratively develop
dynamic solutions, and assume responsibility for
ronvnitting capital and managing portfol io risk.
Career opportunities exist in major financial centets in North America and Europe.

W~ want to meet you I Learn more about our Innovative finn at our presentation in The Armour J. Btadcbum
University Center oo Odo'aer 7th. For more inbmation, coillela the Office of Career Planning and

Placement. tf unable r:>atteOO, direa your resume to: O'Coiwu •,\II oc'des,Attn: Prof-: r · Dnal Recruitment,
141 W. Jadm, Chlcailo. IL 60604. Equal Opportunity.Employer M/F/D/V

You've worked hard ...
Excelled academically.•.
Achieved results. ..
Now it's time to trade up. ••

I

If you possess exceptional •nalytical talent. •• want to use
sophisticated techno1ogy, ..'a nd thrive on complex intellectual challenges - you will achieve results with

SBC/OC.

CAREERS IN
OPl'IONS
ING

'

•

Currently a joint venture between theO'Connor Partnen
and SwiSf Bank Corporatiiln, we specialize in foreign
exchange, interest rates, and Japanese and European
equity derivative instruments.
has announced
its intention to fully integrate into Swiss BankCorporation' s
Capital Markets and Treasury Business, which will result
in an innovative, client-focused organization poised for
global leadership across the full range of financial risk
management products and services.

seaoc

'

Weproviderenownedtheoreticaltrainingcoupled
with its practical application on an exchange floor
or risk managemenctradingdesk. We expect yoo to
express your ideas, collaboratively develop dynamic solutions, and assume rJsponsibility fOf'
committing capital and managing portfolio risk.

Career opportunities exist in maj r financial cen1
in North America, Europe a Asia.

ters

I

We want to meet you! Learn mote about our i1Y10Yative firm at our presercatk>n in lhe Annour J, Blacitun
University Center oo Odober 7th.FOf more information, contact the Office ofCareer Planni ng and Placement.
1( unable tQ aaend, direct your resume to: SBC/OC Services t.P., Attn: l'rofnlional ReCruib1 w:nt, 141 W. Jadmon,
Chicago, IL 60604. Equal Opponunlty Emplo)'I' Wf/DN
•
'I

O'CONNOR & ASSOCIATES

SBC/OC Services L.P.

TRADE UPTO TIIlS CAREER OPllON.•

TRADE' UP TO TIIlS CA,REER 01'110N .

I
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By Sharmarra Turner
Hilltop St'l!_I Writer

.,

•' .

The ladies were ready. Clad in baseball caps, t-shirts and
sweats, they were prepared to air their deepest thoughts on their

favorite topic. Arter days

or surveying the men and women on

this campus, these women were here to provide a female point of
view on the subject matter. As their majors varied from nursing
to architecture, so had their experiences with men. Each of them
was candid aod lncmljbly hon..L TJieY. opened u11 Uke they bad
known each other for years•
The men were a little dllYerenL Was ii me, or did they agree
with each other for harmony's saker I got the reeling they had

.

•

.

'

••

•
1
2

3

mo~pinions

the black woman was more evident in these everyday brothers
than I thought it would be. Some or the respondents agreed with
the myths, while some labeled them as definite truths.
Nonethe es the opinions spanned from the liberal to the staunch
conservative and each 't hought their view was the greatest.

HE IS 1\ DOG, PERIOD.
··\Vl1c11 it co 1l'1 es do\vn to it. it seems like all they want is 'da panties'."
HE 'VAN'fS ·ro SLEEP WITH A WHITE WOMAN
··so111etl1i11g that 's forbidden always makes it more en ti cing. Not that sleeping with a
\\·l1itc \\'0111•1 11 is 1·01·bidcle11, but it's still so111ewhat of a social taboo."
HE JS "COLORS"fRUCK"
··1 we.is s itti11g next to tl1ree other black wo1nen at a pany,_each of us contrasting in hue.
. A Y?l)tlfr 111<.111 \vas app1·oac hing our group, and we were-wondering who he was going to
talk tq. I was11 ·t surprised \vhen he ended up talking to the lightest one out of all of us."
'"1)"1thl1ugl1
it·s 1101 as prevalent on our campus as it is in the outside world, it still
. l
..
exists.
HE S HARES ASPECTS OF HIS SEXUAL LIFE WITH ALL OF HIS FRIENDS
''l do11 ' t k110\v about you, but I can't stand to walk into a room full of my man's
frie11cl s ;111tl feel like they know every detail of what went on between us the night before.
I c:.111· 1 s1:.111d it bt1t it l1::1ppens:·

.
HE \V1\N"J'S TO BE l ' REATED LIKE.A BABY
'·Most bl~1 c k 111e11 we re 'loved' by their parents while their sister-counterpans were
·actt1:.1ll y raiseLI". Whe11 a grown man leares horhe and can't wash a load of clothes,
so111etl1i11 g "-; a\vry."

·The men

J

. t;

I' .. .
'

2 "Oh•@!#&.!! I'd never do that , NEVER!"
' there might be a need; there's a general curiosity, but not every black man
"I can see why
• has it.''
~"A lot of it depends on how a black man perceives white women . If he's used to seeing dirty,
trashy white women, he is less likely to see her as 'just another woman•.n
3 "I've noticed that some brothers even try to fan away from light-skinned women to avoid that
stereotype. But for the most part, I would call it a 'preference' rather than bein9 'colorstruck'."
"Wheth er she's dark or light-skinned, you know just by looking at her if she's 'all that' or not."

..

, ..

..v_.
•

•

·4

4 "Plenty of times , I've been in a girl's room while they were talking about where their.mate
lost points and where he excelled; what needed improvement, and whether or not it was a
waste of time. They have a way of 'rating' brothers that I can't believe."

.
5 "What men are these girls talking about? The 'right man wouldn't take advantage of a
woman
for her cooking or washi ng abilities. He would know how to do it himself."
.
•
"Doesn 't everybody like to be pampered?"

.

'

t
"

ii

SHE CAN BE BOSSY, EVEN A BIT POWER HUNGRY & CONtROLLING
''Some women out there know how to contra: men. They manipulate the man they ' re
involved with. But if a man is a man and he's confident, he's not gonna have that. He's
gonna make sure that things are at least equal."

SHE IS SECRETIVE, EVEN A BIT CONNIVING
· "A girl I had never met before knew things about me only my best friends knew. She had
found them out just by watching me and asking her friends. When we ftnally liOok.<ed up, I
thought I was in heaven because she knew me like a book. But just the fact that a girl
would do tha~ confinns the 'conniving' question:''
/
•
SHE IS MUCH TOO INDEPENDENT
''A male ego is fragile, but the black man's ego is even more so. We are taught that
women are supposed to need us. If she doesn't need you, you feel useleSs; like you ' re not a
,man."

The women

•

1 "First of all, most independent wpmen on our campus have their own money. Some
Howard men bar,ely have food in the refrigerator, let alone money enpugh to shower their
mate with gifts."
f
"Men who have this complaint need to check out the women they're attracting. The girls
that are the first to give it 'up are usually the first ones to want something ~)· return."

'

'

'

J

2 "Men who have trouble taking charge are likely to have this complaint ; a~er all, 'somebody's gotta dci it'. If a man has a problem with something he should speak up!"
"I think it's human nature for a woman to try to mold a man into her ideal. It's done out of
love and caring, not resentment."
3 "I don't understand this complaint. If they mean we demand not to put up with the "get in,
and get out" philosophy, then that's too bad. If they' re talking about sexual performance,
theo let me say that a black man will be the first to say he's better than a white man , any
day:"
4 "Payback's a mutha. J see being conniving as a defense mechanism we turri to when
we've been hurt. For instance, I know plenty of girls who have gotten an ex-lover back without him knowing who it was."
•

I

'

5 "What a contradictory statement. They say they want a strong woman, but Ibey ego trip
when she's more secure Jhan they are." "No man wants a weak woman . They say 'support
the black man', yet only a woman who's somewhat independent can do that."1 "The words
100' and 'independent' don't even go together. Either you are or you.aren 't." "If the mothers
of some of these men hadn't been independent, they'd be out on the street right now."

.I ·

'

,

•

SHE IS MORE SEXUALLY DEMANDING THAN OTHER WOMEN
"If you're talking about sexually demanding as far as commitment is concerned, then it's
true that black women might use sex to keep a man. Sometimes they think that unlimited
sex will keep the man from leaving,.and that it will get them ;vhat they f ant."

,

'

.'

SHE IS ALWAYS OUT FOR MATERIAL GAIN (code words: gold digger)
••it may not be as oven as 'When are you gonna take me shopping ' ,Or 'When are you
gonna feed me', but it eventually leads to 'If I hook up with this man, he gonna be able
to pay the bills?'"

'

1 "Of call rse, not all of us are dogs. First of all, it takes the right woman to tame a man. There
are girls on this campus who want to sleep with '{ou while they know their roommate is your
girlfriend. Men easily fall prey to this because they are generally weak."
"I f a guy doesn't get the #1 girl he's after (which is most of the time) , and he instead pursues
#2 or #3, he won't be as committed becaUse he initially wanted someone.else."

'

1
•
2
•

'

•
•

than they were letting·on. However, the respect for

'

'

•

•

'

•
•

'
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'Sarafina!' makes its· silver screen debut
I

'

-

.

,,.

Playwrite over~omes obstacles t.Q help turn his dream into reality
By Muboto Ngugl
Hilltop Staff Writer
After stirring crowds into a
frenzy on stages across the

world, "Sarafina!" has finally
made it to the big screen. Based
_on the Tony Award-Nominated
Broadway and international hit
''Sarafina!," this motion picture
adaptation is full of passio n,
hope, and a genuine love of the
irrepressible human spirit.
''Sarafina!'' is a powerful
story of , the Soweto school children's resistance which fonned a
part of the 1976 Soweto riot s
that eventually led to the release
of Nelson Mandela.
The story revolves around a

+

young South African girl named
Sarafina who aspires

to be a Hollywood
star and ends up hav-

teacher that inspires her stl1dents Dumisani Dlamini.
•
·
Liberation 1s what
to take pride in themselves and
their heritage. She al so l•rges ''Sarafi na! '' is about. Liberation
that they search for the truth . ·through music and dance,
Mary influences her st udents to through resistance and pain .
recognize the ir role in South From cast to crew, nearly every
Africa's future.
member ha s experienced the
Whoopi was cast for the film struggle for a free South Africa.
because of her phenomenal act- It is what made the filming of
ing abilities and her internat ional ''Sarafina!'' a reality.
appeal . H owever, Goldberg
But bringing hi s play to the
almost tu\n ed down the part big sc ree n wa s not . easy for
becau se she did not wa11t any Sa rafin a's creator, Mbongeni
conflicts.
Ngema. In fact, the play alm_ost
I was hesitant at first because did not make it to the stage.
the last thin£ I wanted to do \Vas
'' As a black South
come in and take a rble from a African, it is nearly impossible
South African ," Goldberg si1 id .
to put on a play because we are
Goldberg. who is the first black raised in communities that are so
actress to shoot a fi I n1 in poor that there are no theater., or
Soweto, was welcomed to the 1nusic ~c hools for black people,"
Ngema said . ''To see
thi s work finally
staged was against all

ing a ' life changing

odds."

experience through
the
terror s
of

tion to her character.
When
Mbonge.ni
Ngema, the playwrite
for ''Sarafina!'', first
met Khumalo, he
knew that he had

Yet, Ngem a
endured and received
the opporturiity of a
lifetime. Gregory
M os her ,
artisti c
director
of
the
Lin co ln Center in
New York, invited
Ngema to brin g his
production the th e
United States for a
lim ited engagement
at the Mit z i E.
Newhouse Theater.
The play was a n
immediate s u ccess.
And as they say, the
rest is hi story.
The play eventualJy went to Broadway
and earned fiye Tony
nomination s, includ-

found the right per-

ing Best Musical.

apartheid, and the
violent struggle for
the liberation of

blacks in her homeland.
Twenty-one year-

old Leleti Khumalo
reprises her Tony
Award-nominated
performance
as
Sarafina in the film .
She is a phenomenal
performer who. brings

great depth and emo·

'

'

\

'
I

'' Sarafin a !'.

son for the part.

" I met Leleti Academy Award-winner (1990) Whoopi Goldberg became the bigge st
when she was 13 years
.
.
Af ·
d t'
,,
. ••
stars as Mary, a passionate South African teacher
r1can pro uc i on

old, Ngema said. She In Ill m a d ap ta ti on o I "S ara1·tna.I"
was among a group o f
dancers being. trained by a
teacher in a backyard of one of
the townships, and I immediately saw an amazing talent in her.
In fact, I wrote the play for her."
''Sarafina!'' is full of stellar
P'.e rformances,
especiall y
Who pi Goldberg's. Goldberg
plays Mary, who is a rebellious

product ion, which w;1s su pported
by Nelson Mandela <1nd all other
Black Liberation groups.
With these perfor1na11ces.
Goldberg and Khu111 a lo are
assured no minati ons co1ne
Oscar time .
Other cast 1nembers i11cl ude
Miriam Makeba, John Kani. and

eve r

sta ged

on

Broadway, and certainly the 111ost personal in terms -of
the responsive chord it struck in
tl1e hearts of blacks.
As the show 's success continued. Ngema began considefing
the possibil ity of adapting 1he
stage hit to the motion picture
screen.
''To retain the authenticity of

'
Soul Food

Kalabash Restaurant & Lounge

2436 18th St., NW

Sheff's Restaurant

J

1831 14th St., NW

Washington, D.C.

1236 S. Capitol St.

1

Washington, D.C.

(202) 483-5000

Washington, D.C.

Italian

Kilimanjaro
1724 California St., NW
Washington, D.C.
' (202) 328-3838
Caribbean
Kaieteur Restaurant
3815 Georgia Avenue, NW

Washington, D.C.
(202) 291-6200

Spaghetti Garden
2317 18th St., NW

Southern Dining Room

Washington , D.C.

Washington , D.C.

(202) 265-6665

(202) 745-7772'

1616 7th St., NW

Floriana Ri storante
~936 Wi sconsin Avenue, NW
Washington. D.C.

Southern Style
Ed Murphy's Supper Club
2000 14th St., NW

-(202) 362-9090

Washington, D.C.

(202) 745. 7150

Sweet N Spicy
8482 Piney Branch Road
Silver Spring, Md.
(30 I) 588·7080 ,
Chinese
624 H St., NW
Washington, D.C.
(202) 783-5858

Joplin 's
2225 Georgia Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C..

(202) 462-64 10

(202) 462-5400
Vegetarian
Siddhartha
Restaurant
1379 K St., NW
Washington, D.C.

(-202) 331 -8963
Seafood

China Inn
631 H St., NW
Washington, D.C.
(202) 842-0909

'

Washington, D.C.
(202) 484-630 I

Ethiopian

The Guafds

Fasika's

2915 M St., NW
Washington, D.C.
(202) 965-2350

2447 18th St., NW
Washington, D.C.
(202) 797-7673

'

Ja111 es Ro odt to se r ve in thi s
capaci ty.
·'Sa rafin a!'' also cont<1i11s
n1u sic and lyrics by Ngen1a a11d
South At-rican trun1peter. Hu gh

Mi1se kelr1 Tl1e score was \Vritten
inJL111e \ ~87.
··sa rafi11;:1!·- opens today at
loc:.1l 1hea1ers.
,

I

Vegetarian

Agfadut-Hiya-Rabl Vegetarian
Cafe
3000 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C.

(202) 332-8989

•

'

By Shanta Payne
Hilltop Staff Writer

A111erican society is pervaded by i111ages of racis1n, sexism, technology, and love.
Although th ese im ages have
become a part of l ife, they
take on new meaning wh·en
they are expressed arti stically.
Josep Renau is an artist
·who displi1ys illu sory cities of
opulence and wonder in his
exhibit , Fata Morgana USA:
The American Way of Li fe, at

'the Corocan Gallery of Art.

(202) 682-9090

Hogate's
9th St. & Maine Avenue. SW
'<

'

Mexican
Tucson Cantina
2605 Connecticut Avenue. NW
Washington, D.C.

El Caminante
2002 P St., NW
Washington, D.C.

Hunan Chinatown

'Sarat·ina!' on scree11. it \Vas
dee1ned critica l to have a local
director working on this project ," said producer A 11~nt
Singh. who se lected Darr el l

Artist presents life's harsh
realitie's through pictures

(202) 488· 7947

'

Top:, Soweto school children receive lessons in their heritage from their unconventional and
uncompromising teacher, Mary (Whoopi Goidberg).
Bottom: Tony Award-nominee Leleti Khumalo (front) reprises her role as Sarafina in the film
adapatation of the internationally renowned South African musical.

Art

Red Sea Ethiopian Restauraiit

(202) 667 -0707

•

The exhibit consists of 80 photomori.tage s that depict s various aspects of American life.
Renau's works are a blend
of anger and humor aimed at
giving the viewer a satirical
· perspective of a cap itali st soci-

ety.

Renau planned the series in

I 940. He collected thousands
of images from the New York
Times and Time magazine that
represented the best and the
worst of American culture. In
doing so, he c reated a didactic,

•
I

wel l-researched critica l vi sio11;
whereby, the image s and the
attitudes g ive insight by the ir
altered context.
Renau's Spanish heri1 age
allowed hi m to exper ience
s u ch negative aspect s ot·
American soc iety such as
racism, poverty, hunger firsthand, and the se ex periences
are portrayed in hi s art.,

Although so me of the photo1nontages g ive a 011e- sided
view of how the world oper~
a t es, Re11at1 t ried to use th e
powers of art to affect revolutionary change. Much of the
art depicts painful niemories of
·how blacks were treated, vio_Jent day s of the Korea n War,
and
the greediness of
An1ericans \vho are po\ver
hungry and have no con1passion for those who are less t'ortunate ..
Renau's depi ctions of yesterday 's realities are almost
frightening , yet too real . His
work extends beyond its generation to prove that 1nany of our

proble111s that exists today can
be defi11J(1 in simi lar terms as
dltrin2 the 195o· s. 60's. and
~

70's.
Re nal1's hope for a world
<lt peace l 111otivate s hi s work.
He l1opek that hi s i1nages can
produce a world \vhere justice
is bli11d ; 1herefore, opening the
eyes of A111ericans ~'ho contint1e to ovrrlook racism, pover1y. ;:ind oi~er harsh realities that
exist.
\
F<tt. Morga na USA: The
A111erica Way of Lite will be
011 disp~ay at the Corocan
Gallery ~ f Art, until November

8th.
I
The <i:orocan Gallery of Art
is Jocatetl at 17th & New York
Avenue. NW. The gal lery i s

open Fri day-Su nday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, I 0 a.m.-5
p.m.; T~ursday, 10 a.m. - 9
p.m.
I
1

For more info rmation on
thi s or other exhibits at the
Corocan Gallery of Art ,c all

(202) 638-3211.

,
i
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R~n ..wned poet 111akes Howard his h

Ille

Poet Ldureate walks campus
with h~dden talents
.
munity as a ''witty and impasRadio.
1
Hilltop Staff Writer
Miller is the Poetry Editor of sioned chronicler of the AfricanThe Black American Literature Ame.rican experience*.''
Howard Universit : a place Forum, Senior Editor of the
''When you start talking
where it can be lonely I the top. Washington Rev iew, Advisory about the topic of AfricanIt is indeed ami:,zing h w, at an Editor of the Middle Atlantic American literature from the
institution famed for producing Writers Associ.Jtion Review , as . 1960s to the present," Miller
black ''mov~rs and shakers'', 011e well as a member of the said, ''I guarantee you that any
of the nation 's leading poet/Writ- Advisory Board of the Natio11al scho lar in the area that you
,
I
ers can tra_verse 1he campus and ~Writers Unio11.
speak to will refer you to me.''
llot even
recogf!ized.
Miller exudes vibrancy and
The Ascension Poetry
. ''Ar~fnd here , I'm simply Reading Series*, one of the old- confidence. Di.iring the course of
known as the guy 1hat goes to est literary se rie s in the my interview with him, I found
get the mail," sai d E. Ethelbert Wa sh ington area, was founded myself ~peaking to him as I
Miller, the director of 1he by Miller in 1974. He is also the would one of my pals in the
African -A merican Resource director of the series, which has dorms. His friendliness is one of
Center. located on the top floor featured writers such as Alice his greatest qualities.
of Founder 's Library. What Walker, June Jordan. Sonia
It is a shame that there is only
many people don't realize is that Sa11chez, and Atniri Baraka dur- one E. Ethelbert Miller on
Mr. Miller is much 1nore tha11 ing its 18-year tenure.
Howard's campus, and also that
that.
.
~ ''One of my main reasons for
he will fe at the University of
A New York City native and starting the series was a lack of tJevada , as Vegas next semester
Howard alumnus, Miller has, in p.ublication outlets for African- working as a visiting professor.
his 42 years of existence, estab- American writers," Miller said.
However, he does plan to
1i shed himself as a great poet
''What I sa\v in the series was leave behind some very useful
and writer. He is also a leading a-way for a writer to keep .his.or advice to young writers and st uadvocate for women writers ot· her work public withoL1t having dents in, general at Howard .
color. Hi s re s un1e is truly to write a book .' I also saw it as a
''Howard's stude11t \Vriters
.
'
1mpress1ve.
key vehicle for networking and should form a literary comn1uniIn 1979 , the 1nayor of meetin g other writers,'' he said. ty in order to exchange icle;1s
Washington, D~. declared Sept. ··1 don't think that there is any with their peers. I also ;think the.
·' 28, 1979 as "E.<;thelbert Miller nlajor writer that has emerged in students at Howard s h ou ld
Day.'' He was also awarded the the past 20 years in Washington demand certain Services from the
Mayor's Art Award for literature that ha sn't co1ne throug h my school. Remember, studenl s are
in 1982, an'CI received the Public series.''
the key."
,
Humanities Award fro1n the D.C . .·
Very wise words fron1 a very
Miller 's true clain1 to faine is
Community Humanities Cou11cil · hi s poetry and writing. He is the incredible person. Miller is truly
'
in 1988. He .is definitely a 1najor author of Migrant
Worker, one of Howard's besl resources.
voice in the literary co1nmuni1y.
Season of Hunger/Cry of Rain, and far too many peo_ple .are
Currenlly, Miller remains Women Surviving Mas sacres unaware of that.
•
extremely busy. Nol only is he a'nd Men , Where are the Love
''I was always very clear with
the host of the popular weekly Poen1 s fof Dictators ?, and his what I wanted to do. " . Miller
radio _program ''Maiden Voyage'' newe s t work. First Light : said.
on WDCU-FM. but he is also a Selected and New Poems. He is
''My career is currently al <l
commentator for National Public known among the literary com- point where it has simply taken
By Kemp Powers

'

I

¥

•

Books

•

•

~

•

\

I_
·
/"

.'

j

,·

•

•

-

>

1'~''

photo by Michael Harris
Above: E. Ethelbert Miller spends time at his place of work in Founaers ·Library
01·1·. :111d 111ucl1 of tl1a1 is due to
the fact that. to :1 great exte11t. I
educated 1nysclf.'.
Miller is \' Cf)' critic:1l of the
Uni\1ersity and its support of literi1ry project s.
·'first ot· <tll. let n1e poi11t out
th a t I truly enjoy \vorki11g at
Howard U11i,•ersi1y, )'el 1·1n very
critical ot· it," Miller said.
''Here we <lre. ill or1e of our
country's 111<1JOr African-

A1neric~11

in stitutions , and we
have no major literary magazine! The sc hool doesn ' t have
any creative writing programs
either. At times, the University
can see1n like a fancy car thaldoesn ' t have any gas!'' ·
Mr. Miller has a great deal of
projects coming up in the near
future. His Ascension se ries
will be having readings on Nov.
17, 1992, at Folger Shakespeare

~ou ld

Library. It
be worthwhile
for Howard students to go to the
reading and experience Mr.
Miller's program. He is definilely one
the black co mn1u nity's ''movers and shakers··.

fr

*conference/seminar of literary
enthusiasts
*~quoted from Folger Poetry
SerieS, 1992-93

)

New novel expels myths about black sexuality
'

\

'

s ig'h , ''Dew. Dew,
Dew."
The distinc1io11
between erotica and
pornography can be a
fine one, especially for
black people who for
centuries have been
seen as having more
than our fair share of
sexual ability.
Thus, the e di tors of Erotique Noire.
an anlhology of letters,
stories, poem s a11d
essays, have put togeth er a collection of some
of the most powerful
and beautiful writing
dealing with black sexuality.
Drawing
on
male and female writers in the United States,
Africa, Brazil, and the
Caribbean, the collection offers serious contributions such as
''E rotici sm in SubSaharan
African
Films'',
'' Sexual
Imagery in the Trinidad
Calypso'', and ''Uses of
the Erotic: The Erotic
as Power''. The se
.essays
.
give seriou s consideration to the meaning
of erotica and its uses as a
and form of expression in the
creativity of black people
throughout Africa and the
diaspora.
In a culture where sexu•
al s1ereotypes abound ,
Erotique Noiie strives to
show that black people possess
all of the sensuality alJ?tenderness that comes with expressions
of sexuality, as well as showing
•
the humor and the disappoint~

·

Book: Erotique Noire/Black Erotica
Editers: Miriam DeCosta-Willis, Reginald Martin
Rosdann P. Bell
Publisher: Doubleday

Price: $14,95
garments, and for wh~em~
•,
By Carline Windell
. like an eternity, they just ga~_ed
Hilltop Staff Writer
a1 one another, beholding all the
wonder that !heir clothes had
Once home , just inside - concealed. Her body was a mirthe door, they threw off their acle to him. All he could do 'was

I

•

ments inherent in sex ual encounters.
Sex11~11 exprcs5.io11 is not
only co11fi11ed to th e young.
''Dew's So11g'' is the story of a
couple over the age of 50. The
story of thi5. doctor and 111L1sician
celebrate s
their
joyo u s,
'unasha111ed p:1s s ion for eac h
other. Thi s is <l stor)' abou1 love
and pain and overco111ing hurt to
be 1·inall) loved <.ind <.icce pting of·
love,.
·
For lier t·ans. there'.s
1
Terqy McMillar1·s sl1o r1 sto ry,
'
written
i11 her usual sassy,
woman-of-the-world-but-vu Inerable style. E11titled ''Touching'',
it tells of a mod'=.rn young
won1an who openly gives in 10
her physical ;:1ttractio11 for a 1nan.
but the11 is left to co11fro 11t her
need to bcco111e sp iritually
involved.
So111e of - the longer
pi eces are excer pted t'rom
already published works. like
Marit <I Golde11's ,tontribution
fro111 '' Lon g Distance Lit'e''.
Some old hands are in evidence
like Chester Himes and Lemuel
Johnson, as well as 11ewer wrilers like Alice Walker and
Ntozake Shange.
Son1e of the poe1ry is
short and sweet, such as the two
entries by E. Ethelbe rt Miller.
Other poems are longer, such as
the fine pieces like ''Insatiable''
by Opal Pal1ner Adisa, and
''Meet'' by Audre Lorde.
1
Erotique Noire is not a
book to be read from cover to
cover in one sitting, nor Should it
be read on one's own. Ralher, it
should be dipped into occas ionally, sipped and savored. And, of
course, with company. In facl.
detinitely with compilny.
1

African Folktales
Edited by Roger D. Abrahams
Random House

$14.95
Drawing on the sources that range from the notes of
the earliest missionaries to the mostl recent works of
the anthropologists and ethnograp~ers, the distinguished American folklorist Roger ".'\braha!11s renders
nearly JOO stories in a vo_ice rever9era.ting with the
rhythm of the drum, revealing these erotic folktales.
Colors. of a New Day
Edited By Sarah LeFanu and Stephan Hayward
'
I
, Random House

$ 12.95
This uniqµe anthology includes work by some of the
finest writers in the English-speaking world today. A
feat of incredible cooperation and generosity, it represents a major international effort to -show ~upport for
the black South Africans in the their struggle against
apartheid.
I
Breaking Ice : An Anthology of Contemporary
African American Fiction
Edited by Terry McMillan
Penquin

$12,00
'

McMillan has brought together the most popular
artists of today in a collecti-o n of short stories. These
stories represent the shared culture of blacks, This is
the first anthology to bring together black, contemporary authors in a vivid representation of black culture,

I
'
'

'
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'
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Sponsors the second annual

•

1
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•
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.

Hosted by recent HU alumni: ·
1

•

Terry Adams ( '85 - Chemical Engineering)
Brian Davis .J('85 - Accounting)
Arvia Mccown ('89 - Marketing)
Margaret Brooks ('90 - Marketing)
Kimberly Churchwell ('91 - Econo11iics)
Rayna Swann ('92 - International Finance)
Lisa Decosta ('92 - Finance)

•

AND.

•

•

L. Ross Love
Vice President
Procter & Gamble Worldwide
•

•

•

•

/

•

•

•

•

•
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.Wednesday, September
30th
6:30 - 8:30 p. m.

.

Blackburn Center Ballroom
(2nd.floor)

I
I

'

•

•

•

•

Here's your opportunity to learn about Procte1" & Gamble's
exciting career opportunities in the following.fields:

•

• BRAND MA~AGEA1ENT (MARKETING/ADVERTISING)

/>

I.

"

• CUSTOMER SERVICE

•

•FINANCE

\

• MANAGEAIENT INFORMATION SYSTEAIS

•

• MARKET RESEARCH

'

'

• PRODUCT SUPPLY

•

• PURCHASt:S
• RE'St;ARCH AND Dt:Vr:LOPMt.NT
• SALt.'S MANAGtMt.NT
'

i

PLEASE BRING YOUR
RESUME
FOR
PERMANENT
AND
SUMMER
.
INTERN POSITIONS!
I

ALL MAJORS WELCOM!i!
•

J

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.

'.'
I

l

•

I
•

'
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Andrea's thoL1ghts
011 ' ..

•

Pro Athletes who
test HIV-Positive:
Should They Play?
With Sciturday being the latest in

a long string of excellent performances di sp layed by Magic
Johnson
in
hi s
annual
Midsummer.' s Night Magic AllStar Charity Game, the fonner Los ,

Angeles Laker star remained hushhush about whethe~ or not he will
coine back and play for the Laker's
again. With strong consideration

of returning to the National
B~ketba11 Association·, the question remains , Athletes who are
HIV-positive: Should They continue to participate? I have one argument for yes and a few argU.ments

for no.

-

in professional athletics may be the
only source of income . I perSOnally
would hate to come to work and
find out that my place of employment has given me a pinR sljp
because of my illness. This is discrimination and of course js not
right. People who are HIV-positive
or who have Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome probably
need their jobs more than ever
because of the high cost of treatment.
'
The No's

'

•'
•

No because in athletids there is
literal bloodshed. Even though
there is not a recorded case of the
virus being transmitted th.rough
such contact, it would only take
one incident and then their would
be four ways of transmi't ting the
disease. I must commend the NBA
and Commissioner David s 't em on
implementing the necessary safety
precautions. Stern implemented a
rule stating that if a player has an
open cut or is bleeding from any
place on the body, play has to be
stopped immediately and the aihlete is taken from the iame and
attended to before he can resume
play. Wow, what an idea Dave.

What school did you get your rocket scientist degree from? Come on
people , it's just common sen se.
Even if there was not an AIDS epidemic this is obviously the· logical
thing to do. Why would an athlete
want to go back into the gam-e\with
blbod gushing from his body ? I
don 't know , maybe it's the
''macho'' thing to do.
No becau se having such an
intense workout can speed up the
progress of the disease. That would
definitely want to be avoided. especially in thi s country, the mighty
land of the lawyer. There would be
law s uits with every death . For
instance
athlete may say, ''[ take
full responsibility for my condition
and I am fully aware that if I partake in such strCnuous activities
'
that It
ma,y Speed' Up the progress or

an

my developing full-blown AIDS."
The athlete then develops the
disease and as soon as he passes
you would have the family trying
. to sue the team, the coaches, the
1
owners, the owners' parents for
conceiving the Owners who
brought the team that hired the
coaches th.at designed the plays
that were too strenuous for their
husband, son, or brot~r to execute. Eveh if the player signs a
waiver forfeiting the right of his
family to sue, subffiitting that they
understand ·the situation and the
risks that coine along with partici-

-

pating,

yo~

could still probably

find eight out of I 0 lawyers who
could find a loophole in the contract that would make it void. Case

Closed.

1

Hilltop Staff Writers
•

Breaking records and completely dominating their opponent , the Bison football team
di splayed excellence throughout as the team won its home
opener against the Cheyney
State Wolves, the final score

was 75-6.

including two interceptions and

'

two blocked punts.
Howard now•' has a two game

·

Walker found Gary "The Flea"

20-0.
In the seco nd quarter,
Walker found Harrell in the end
zone from eight yards out and
running back Larry Caner's run
for the two -poin t convers ion
increased the Bison lead to 280~

Cheyney, State's quarterback
Charles Cole Completed a 59yard pass to Lamar Box to set
up running back Keith Higdon's
five- yard touchdown ru,n, and

Derrick Daniels escapes a Cheyney State defender to score a touchdown
the Bison then Jed 28-6 after a
missed PAT by Cole.
Walker connected"\with wide
receivers Derrick Daniel s for a
32- yard tou c hd ow n and
George Hurne s ·for a 30- ya rd
touchdown . Mooya connected
on one of two PAT' s and the
Bison went into the lockerroom
with a co1nmanding 41-6 halftime lead.
Walker was replaced in the
second half by quarterback
Terrill Hill . Now it was time for
the running game to shine. Both
Rupert Grant and Rh adi

HU baseball team
swings into action
by Monica Lewis
Hilltop Staff Writer
The calendar may s ay
September, but the H oward
Univer s ity Base ball team i s
gearing up for the start of a possib le championship seaso n in
1993.
The Bison. who began fall
practice Sept. 7th, are currently
playing exhibition games and
seeing where they s ta·nd as a
team . They lost a close game to
Navy by th e sc ore of 5-4 o n
Sept. I 6~h.
''We were a bit surpri sed,"
1 stated short stop/pitcher Donnie
Brown ., ''Thi s was the freshmen's first ex posure to Division
I ball and, as a team, we made
seve r al mental errors." The
Bi son will face the Midshipmen
again this week and Bowie State
over the weekend .
, The team's schedule, which
iS roughly 50 games, includes
many Division I schools such as
Virginia Tech , Un i·".ersity of
Kentu cky, Uni vers ity of
Maryland, North Carolina State,
University of Delaware, and
Duke University. ''As usual we
have a tough schedule . About
95 percent of our opponents last
year made it to the College
World Serie s," Co-Capta in
Keith Hammond s remarked.
''We play the most competitive
schedule of all the athletic
team s here at' Howard . This
(the schedul e) makes it easier
for us to become conference
champions,'' Brown said.
With half of la s t year's
starters lost to graduation,
including Bobby Gorham, who
was drafted by the San
Franci sco Giants, the players
say that team togetherness and
support from the University will
be the key to their success.
Coach Chuck Hinton said that
his returning players will have
to produce early on in the season in order to do well.
· ''Along with our veteran
players like Keith Hammonds,
Kevin Crawford, Mike Wozniak

Ferguson sc ored o n e-yard
touchdowns. Mooya mi ssed the
extra poi nt , but the Bison led
54-6 at the end of three.
Rhadi Ferguson led all rl1shers with 99 yards on eight
attempts including a 29 and 37
yard run for touchdowns. Place
kicker Cedric Ra\\ ls added the
extra point and the Bi sl?11 \Vere
in total control with a 68-6 lead.
Hill added to the passi ng
attack by hitting wide recei, er
Tony Hyman in the e11d zone
from 25 yards oul, completing
the scoring for the day.
1

1

cores 1nclu e week's
Gu s 50% or 14/28
Andre:1

Gary Harrell had a total of
270 al l-purpose yards, includi11 g 140 ya rd s from punt and
ki ck off returns. For his efforts
Harrell rece ived Middle Eastern
Athletic .Conference offensive
pl:1yer of the week honors.
''Yol1 have to give an athlete
like ''The Fl ea' ' the ball ," Head
Coach Steve Wilson sa id after
the gatne.
Wil son al so talked about Jay
Walke r 's record breaking performance.
~ · H e"s nowhere as good as _he·
ca11 be . He o nly played three ·

A11(lre<t:
is clearly a
better tea1n : Pick: Dolphins

(an All-Middle Eastern Athletic 71.1 o/o or 20/28
Conf~rence
se lec ti o n la s t
•
Spring) and Kenneth Clark. the Atlanta •at Chicago
N.Y. Jets at L.A. Rams
yo unger players will ha:ve to
contribute," Hinton said.
Gus:
Atlanta has explosive Gus:
Nagle is the QB of
Pl ayers such as fre shman
offensive. Pick: Falcons
tl1e ·90s. Pi ck: Jet s
recruit Drayton Gilyard, and
Andrea : I like Da Bea rs at A11drea :
Everett was never
All-Region seco nd t-a se man
' the QB of any decade. Pick:
from
Orangeburg ,
S .C., home. Pick: Bears
D aymo n Harvey. Roosevelt
Je ts
Jone s, and Brian Webp are Buffalo at New England
expected to do well this season.
Pitt sburgl1 at Green Bay
Could be an llpse l.
Hammonds said that defen- Gus :
sively the _team is very · strong, Pick: Bills
•
Gus,:.
Pittsburgh is not as
but hitting may be the weak . Andrea: Bill s are a Super
good a s their record. Pick :
spot in the offense. '' Hopefully Bowl contender. Pick: Bills
S teelers
eve ryone will work out during
•
Pittsburgh is on· a
An(lrea:
the off-season a11d be acade1ni- Denver at Clevfland
cal!Y eligible so that we will be
roll . Pick: Steelers
ready for the con1petition come
Gus:
Denver 'always beats
. the start of the season.··
San Diego at Houston
Hammonds stated. ''I am going Cleveland. Pick: Broncos
to do my best t.o help the tea111 Andrea: Broncos \viii bounce
Gus:
San Diego has
and get ourselves known back. Pick: Broncos
poor road record . Pick: Oilers
.. throughout the campus and surAndrea :
San Di ego has a
rounding communities," Gilyard Miami at Seattle
· poor re cord period . Pi ck:
said. \
The Bi son offi cially s tart Gus:
The Great Whodino. Oilers
their season Feb.13th. That is
when th e team travel s to
Georgia for the annual Savanna
ShoQtout. There, the team will
face South Carolina State,
Citadel, Armstrong State, and
the 1Col.l ege of Charleston.
''Outside of the MEAC ," stated
Hammond s, ''The Savanna
Shootout will deal us our tough- ·
est competitors." As always,
according to coaches and players, the team's main goal is to
win the MEAC title . For the
pas t three season s, the Bison
have finished second to Florida
A&M . Coach Hinton expects to
be ser iou s ly challenged by
FAMU, North Carolina A&T,
and Delaware State.
'' Actually ," Hammond
remarked, ''our toughest competition will be from every team
we face . We just have to be able
to get out there and be ready to
go."
''Coach Hinton knows hi s
stuff," Brown said. ''With his
experience ( 15 seasons of professional baseball) and our hard
work, this will be our year." f

'

•

winning streak. Meanwhile,
Cheyney continues to have their
own problems . The Wolves
now have lost' 28 games in a
row.
Tomorrow's game will be an
entirely different story as the
Bi son put their 2· l record on
the line against Alcorn State at
Greene Stadium. -The last time
these two teams met was last
year when Alcorn State beat the
'
Bison 46-24.
Alcorn State of the South
Western Aihletic Conference /is
led by quirterback sensation
Steve McNair, who has already
thrown for ~632 l)'ard in just two
performa~ce ~ this season.

McNair is a very versatile quar'
terback. Oth~r players to watch
are rufning back Harry Brown
'
and wide leceive
r Marcus
Hinton . Alcorn State is also tied
with Central State University as
the #1 black college football
team .

•
Sanders will not
Gus:
have two bad games in a row.
Pick: Lions
I like Detroit in the
Andrea:
dome. Sanders vs. who's in
Tampa's
backfield
again? PiGk: Lions

Francisco
Orleans

San

at

New

Gus:
New Orleans has a
history of blowing close games
against 49ers. Fick: Saints.

Andrea:

#2 defense vs. #I

maybe #2 offense. You decide:
Pick: 49ers

L.A. Raiders vs. Kansas City
1

Gus:
L.A. 's benched
Schroeder so iliings have got to
get better. Pick:
Raiders

Andrea:

Soon fans will be

yelling ''Art Must Go''. Pick:
Raiders

For Reservations •202-562.SOUL

•

•

games in two seasons and he
will be even better this season.''

tion in the Bison victory.
Linebacker Elton Parish lead
the defense with eight tackles.
The defense also sacked
Cheyney's quarterback four
times and forced four turnovers

Quarterback Jay Walker
threw for a Howard University
record six touchdowns . The
previous record of five touchdowns was set by Lee De Bose
in 1986.
The Bison broke two additional sc hoo l records , s\:oring
the most points in a game and
making thi s v ictory the most
lopsided ever in Howard 's hi s-

'
Harrell
in the end zone from 41,
43 and 17 yards out respective1Y. . Place kicker Milto~ Mooya
converted two of three pointafter-trie·s, and the Bison Jed

•

The Buffalo Soldiers'
defense also made its contribu-

In the first quarter, Jay

Yes only because participating

•

By Bashaan Prewitt and Andrea
Williams

tory.

The Yes

'

H oward breaks record i:ri home op ner

,.
' '

•

•
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ENT SEARCH !!
r When:
'''l'his is a Serious Matier'' Octo be r 3, t 992 .
Call
The Funky DIVAS Jam!! Doreen (301) 970 -2 1 1 or
1
October 3 al the MIRAGE Michael (202) 387-5108.
NIGHT CLUB!! Details com- BACllMOREANS!
ing soon!!
Next Baltimore Club meeting:
Howard On1vers1ty
October 7,
· · N.A.A.C.P.
Douglass Hall Room 116, 5 :30
CAR WASH
p . m .~ .
This Saturday! !!!!
Agenda: Bowling Party.
Engineering Lot
Howard University
N.A.A.C.P.
9 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
'I'he Ladies of Alph a Chapter General Body Meeting
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Thursday, October 8
Inc., Present ''What's the 41 1? Hilltop Lounge
Delta's Got It Goin 'on!'' On 6 p.m . - 7:30 p.m.
'
Wednesday, September 30 at the Refreshments will be served.
Car Wash!!
Ritz Nightclub 919 E St. N.W.
'fhe Ladie s o f Alpha Chapter October 10, 1992
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Inc. , invites you to partic ipate in Code: Black Prod uction s in
association with Kappa Kappa
Delta Week , October 4 · 9
'l'he Ladie s o'f Delta Si g ma. Psi Band Fraternity.
Theta Sorority, Inc., would like Graphic artist needed for sickle
to Welcome any , interested stu- ce ll bene fit Posters, Flyers, Tdents to tutor for AESOP NIA Shirts and Buttons des ign/or
on Wednesdays at 6 p.m. at St. print. Contact Rachel at (202)
Augustine's Cl1urch. Call Traci 265-9858, or Mitzi at (202) 8658735.
, Neely (30 1) 588-0249.
KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN Attention Golden Key National_
PARTY AT THE DOME,
Honor Society Members! The
•
SPECIAL GUEST
time is now for us to get togeth.
'
SHA!'
er and get o rgani zed. Please_
OCTOBER 17TH, 1992.
call Kondriaat(202)588-9748 .
BABY GOT BACK CONTEST HANSOLO
$500 PRIZE
MIRAGE This Friday and every
HOWARD ONIVERSl'l'Y Friday Ladies Freei 9 - l I p.m.
PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
Complimentary Drinks for all 9
PRESENTS
- 10 p.m. Shuttle Services From
1-4-ALL AND ALL-4-1 JAM
the Quad an d the Plaza and
FRIDAY, SEffEMBER 25
back. MIRAGE NIGHT CLUB
BLACKB URN BALLROOM
900 !st Street Capitol Hill (202)
10-p.m. - _2 a.m .
488-4462. ·
ADMISSION: $5 .00
Seniors, Unaderclassmen (he Sweetheart Court of Alpha Look your Best For Yearbook
Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc., cor- Photos! Compli mentary MARY
dially invi tes all i11terested and KAY Facial and Ma ke over:
in~elligent young wome11 to our Call (202) 332-9562. Ask
annual interest meeting held 011 AbQut Free gift.
September 28 in the School of . At~ention all Ladies of the
Business Auditorium from 7 · Quad! Look out for an LOQ
p.m. - 9 p.m. A Reception will Reunion in the very near
follow.
future! For more information
Club NC Mi xer!
contact Sharonda Walk~ r at
Tonight 7 - 9 p.m. Sept. 25
865-8253.
,
Chuck /fl. Billy's
FOR REN'I'
/
Free Buffet & Cash Bar!
Sl1are Spacious 'l'ownhouse with
Volunteer Meeting fdr School Howard Unive rsity Stu dent s.
1
of Communications Public w/d 2 rooms available, also .self
Relations Staff to be held; contained I bedroom apt with
September 28 4:00 p.m. in C- off street parking. Walking l!is234 Questions: contact Public tance fonn campus. Leave mesRelations Director • Er ika sage ;u (301) 469-9340.
Woods in C-234.
'
, Nicely furni shed , large,qut et,
Coliege Democrats
clean, anj1 comfortable IO]l ?nd
Organizational Meeting
2rm suites. Fully carpeted beauMonday, September 28, 1992. tifu ll y renovated Townhome.
'
I
'
Douglass Hall Rni. 116 at 6 Cable wired, w/d, microwave ,
p.m.
shared kitchen and li vi ng-dining
•
Allention
i
room. 5 blocks from campu s,
AU School of Business
bus ·stop at corner. Starting
*Students•
$290 +util ities. Call (202) 232The Student Council
1127.
Is Looking For A
HOUSE FOR REN'!': 4 BEDFew Good Pe<iple!!
ROOMS , 2 FULL B AT HS, 2
Volunteer. Meeting
KITCHENS 438 Luray PL, NW
Monday, September 28, 1992
C lose to How ard University.
4:30 p.m. • 5 p.m.
$1,200/Month Plu s Utilitie s ( I
1
Schoo~OfBusiness '
1/2 Month Security Deposit)
Student Council Lounge
Graduate/ Professional Students
'
5th Door.
Only!! Call (20.2 ) 829-69 17
Connecticut Club M eeting after 6 p.m.
Tuesday, September 29 at 5 p.m. ONBELIEVf'BLE!! ! ! Room
In Douglass Hall Rm. 143.
(Plu s) Newly Renovated ( 1A 'I' T E N 'I' I 0 N bedroom, large eat-in kitchen) .
Illinois
Club
Meeting, Cent(ally located to shopping
Wednesday, September 30, market, metro and bu s sto p .
1992. 7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. at the Within walking di stance to and
Blackbum Center Rm. 148- 1SO.
from Howard ...University.
Come watch Nubi an Qu eens (Howard's Shuttle service withreveal their secrets of success in in 1/2 block of localion) Private
the School of Business Pageant e ntrance . < REASONABLE
on Septeinber 30, 1992 at 7 p.m. M 0
N T
H L Y
Miss School of
RATE> ................ also, FREE
Communications Pageant lo
cable TV. If interested,. .. call
be held September 30, 7 p.m.
Jackson (332-4358).
In Blackbum Auditorium.
Roommate needed: 2 bdrm. apt.
Donation: $1.00.
w/w carpet, w/d, ale 2 blocks
Attention Art Lovers! 'l'1na's from Towers, $300 + 1/2 utiliGallery of African ·American tie s. Call Glenda 393-1492
Art is featuring thi_)Yorks of (day), 265-0532 (evening).
'Brenda Joysmith and Verna Hart Room for Rent!!
House
on October I, fl'om 12 noon to 3 Conveniently located near
p. . on Blackburn 's ground Howard Campus. Call Vincent
fl
level. Please come and between 7 p.m. - 11 p.m. at 7266118 for further details.
One large Master BediOOm 10 a
House and also an Efficiency.

.

-

~

Both walking dista nce from
Howard University. Call (301)
871-9136.
I Bedroom Apartment Available
$390---149 w Street N.W. Call
Bill at (202) 265-3624, or (202)
265-0273.
2 Bedroom Apartment Ava1lable
$620-1225 Clifton Street
(Between 12th and 13th Streets).
Julius Wilder (202) 387-5279.
515 Franklin St. , N .E ., 2Bedroom apartment with living
room , large eat in kitchen , bus
stop less than 50 ft . Bus crosses
Georgia Avenue at Irving St.
$550 per month plus utilities.

M/F

Share

seeks student to distribute information on campus. No selling
required. Call Vernon on (202)
462- 1779.
, Students! Earn spare money or
BIG BUCKS without leaving
campus, taking orders for our
product ~n your spare time. Call
(301) 593-1465.
Earn $1000 weekly by stuffing
envelopes
at
home .
Guaranteed!
Send a s~lf
addressed stamped envelope to:
FISCAL HOLDINGS, P.O. Box
44635,
Washington, DC
20026.
SERVICES

Large

Professional VCR and Small

Luxuriou s 5Br, 3 Level ,
Renovated Hou se with one

Appliance Repair
Free
E s timates Affordable Rates
Guaranteed Service. Call John
at (202) 882-5845, or (202)

Grad . Student.

Very

S1ptamb1:25, 1992

3 Private

Bedrooms for you, Private bath,
New Kitch e n , Cent ral Air,
Wa s her Dryer, Cable TV,
Immediate Occupancy 4 Blocks
from Howard-$475/mo. (202)
723-5336.
Available Now !! Ne w ly Renovated
2- Bedroom
Basement Apartment on Irving
& 13 Str., · N.W. Includ es:
L/ Roo1n , Kitc hen , Full Bath ,
Ce ntral Air & Heat , a nd
Carpeted Bedroo rns@ $325.00
each. Interested call (202) 9867464.
Female : Carpeted roon1, fur nished, w/d , fully equipped
kitchen, clean 3-story house, Iblk. away. More Oct . l fo r
$190. 462-4311 !! !!
Walk to Main C a mpu s. I hree
Large Furni s hed Roo m s for
Rent . Washer Dry er avai lable
Utilities in c luded $260-$290
per month Call Ms . Duncan
(30 1)299-41 80.

HELP WAN'I'ED
Part -time adm1n1 strat1 ve as sistant available in public interest
organization .
20-24
hours/week. $7/hr. Computer
skills strongly preferred. Call
Atlanta , or C hri s (202) 5464996.
"G"RE""E"'K""'S'&,,...,C"L'U"'B"S«TRA......,l"S"E"A.,.
COOL $1,000.00 IN JUST
ONE WEEK ! PL US $ 1000
FOR THE MEMBER WHO
CALLS! And a FREE HEAD·
PHONE RADIO just for call ing 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65.
NA:l'IONAL MARKE'l'ING
FIRM IS SEEKING AMBJTIOUS INDIVIDUALS TO
WORK IN THE MARKETING
MANAGEMENT, AND PUBLIC RELATIONS AREA OF
OUR BUSINESS:
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$ 150 - $350 (comm) Per wk
PART-TIME
$500- $750 (comrn) Per wk
FULL-TIME
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT: ARNOLD M.
JOLIVET II
t
(410) 832-6269 - BALT.
(202) 965-9132- D.C.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
**CAMPUS REPS WAN'l'ED** HEATWAVE VACATJONS SPRING BREAK 1993.
THE BEST RATES & THE
BIGGEST COMMISSIONS
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL 800-395-WAV.E.
Native Records
New label needs progressive
people to promote new releases
in your area. Good taste in club
music required. Why you?
Write P.O. Box 777,
Englewood, N.J. 07631 or call
(201) 996-0737.
"e~·o-u'-s-.to-n~•s-R~e"sl~a~u~r~a'"'n~t. 1-n
Rockville, MD is seeking waiters/waitress~s. F/T, PIT. No
experience necessary. Must Be
Energetic,
Outgoing and
Enthusiastic. Apply in person
WednesdaYs between 2 : 30 4 :00 p.m. 12256 Rockville
pike, Rockville , MD . (30 I)
468-3535 EOE.
"W"'a'"'n"te"'d..-,"S"'tu"'d"e'"'n'"t-re'"p'"r-es-e-n"ta"'ti-v~e
Full-time income/Part-time
hours . National organization

452-5930.
Quality typing service with laser
printing for your research or
term papers. A low $2.00/page.
Convenient pickup and delivery
from your dorm or house. Call
Bernie (202) 882-5845.

PJ;£RSONALS
Attn: Members of the Indiana
Club. Thanks for a successful
meeting. Anotheroneiscoming
soon.
R #'s 6 and 10 are yet to come.
C.
"''l'o""""a"ll""o"l"'t"'ho"'s:-::e-:w"h"'o'"""too=k-:p"art=t'-n
the HAND~E YO BUSINESS
AFFAIR part' 1, it was nuttin
nice. All of those who missed it
don ' t worry bib part 2 is comin
soo n and it ain't gonna be
NUTTIN NICE either
"'C"hr"i"
s:- - - - - - - - Give me those toes!!!
Toe Jam.
An1mal&lkeLuv,
Tha,nk s 4 the memories 1n
Atlanta. Lets do it again !!!
,
Indiana & Toe Jam.
IP#28fi
Have - a Happy Birthday,
Sweetie. I love you.
IP #285
Gordon ,
Want some Beef Jerky? ,
1
· Sexual C hoCo!ate!
•
Gimme my chocolate riesens '
Your Smury. Happy Birthday
April .l./
To My C1t1bank 'l'eller 10 the ·
Black car:

I
your Party! HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Again!
Love,
Your Cousin Reecie
C.C. I guess your hands JUSt
"Got It Like That" Pookle •
Bear
T.H.
'!'HE SKUNK.
' SCOONEY, I PR 92
A Speeiat lhanliS to the Young
Ladies who supported the
Pershing Rifles
Tuesday
evemng.
I PR 92
'l'ony : 'l'h1s weekend was
exceptional. Next time I'll
make the cocoa.
Gerbil

ro

I

.

IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY"'
.
·-.
Today you can paint ONE toe·
nail. Let's see ..... I figure one
more toe each week will Iput you
@
around
Nov.
27th
Hmmrn ..... Lot's of STUFFIN' in
time for Thanksgiving Have a
Happy, Happy 21st!!! You're a
legal rolling stone now... Love
ya, Rachel

J.0.1.c.

Bros-We' re too close to falter.
Meeting 9127/92. 6 p.m.
3-A-91
6-A-90 Have your people call
my people & we'll dJ Happy
Hour at Friday's~
3-A-91
Dear Chucfy,
I Know this week has been very
I Love the time. place, and posi- hectic and ti~resome for you .
tions.
Save your energy because you'll
Ch-Ching.
need it for this weekend! !!
Love Ya,
How about dinner?
Nicole
same as last week
Julie T. Hope your 22nd birthToo Hyped!
day is all that & you have fun in
You are the greatest roomie whatever you decide to do . As
ever! People like us gotta stick we've seen, Jots can ch~nge in a
together!
year. Hope this year brings you
Signed
all the happines s & Surpri ses
Right Hype
you desire
j
Happy Birthday Erika Woods.
-Ravizee
We LOVE YOU BUNCHS 'l'o the boghng C a ribbean
MEL & VLAD
woman
with the TWO
Stacie -Obviously ... there can MOLES!!! Have a happy birthbe no second chance to make a day . Hope you get that CD
first impression. More apolo- player. (smile) If not, fuop your
gies will not help the situation. a room and get your teeth cleaned.
second chance will. Give me Make sure -} 'our roof isn't flushthat chance, and I will promise ing.
-JameficaRav
to try harder.
M .M . from Madison I'm glad
-Cultural Diversity (Hint Hint)
you
back at H.U. Soon, J .
12-8-90 you are JUSt as difficult must talk to you.
as I am. You need to speak up,
o a .......... .
too. What do you want? I can't 'that Bug ain't dead. Ju ~t wait t1l
readyourmindeither!
the 3rd and see that rpo'fuder
Happy Birthday Matthew!!!!
fly!!!! shot out to that 741E and
Rachel
that 64 R ...
GO AJAY ! ! ! l'l"S YOUR 'l'ambt,
BIRTHDAY!!! GO AJAY!!! JustalittleHilltopicto say Hi.
,....-----------------------.

are

I

Good things are coming your
way. Congrats! 1 love you now
and always will .
The Former En Vogue Singer.
Mr. Settles,
I hope you have a great weekend and that dinner laSt Sunday
was slammin ! You l{appy Now,
Dear?
Shell!
Scott Martin: Congratulations.
We hear you're going to be a
father any day now! Are you
ready ?
0.1.c.
lhankS
for an enjoyable weekend.
Lo ok ing forward to the next
time .
UNOWHO
Dezz1e,
Are you still looking in the
wrong places?
VA
reg,
How about Friday 's Saturday?
Guess Who
Dusty,
What happened to our picnic?
-City
Dimples, Stnctly Business. and
Peaches, Aahhh Silky Silky
Now!! !
From: The Pink Room
Kurt White,
Good Luck Sweetie. Have a
Safe Trip.
Love,
NaNa

_2'u '¥ '1'""'4""1

J

Profcu1onal Ren111_.=5
NnnlC:uen
I.cttubo:ad
Keith t>. Lee
F1yen
(202) 462-13113

'-========;;:;::;;~~~~~~;::::======~
r
IT'S A WING THING ,
WE KNOW YOU'LL UNDERSTAND! I
1210 U STREET, N.W.
WASIUNGTON,DC

FOR FAST, FREE DELIVERY CALL
'

$6 MINIMUM

(202) 291-3985
(202)291-3988
MON.-SAT.-10A.M.-12A.M.
SUN.-11A.M.-8P.M.

/'
;

LUNCH SPECIAL
•

ANY KIND OF SNACK ATTACK-$5.00·
A SODA AND FRENCH FRIES
•

BUFFALO STYLE cmCKEN WINGS
SNACK ATIACK
SMALL
MEDIUM
!ARGE
X-LARGE

10 PIECES
15 PIECF..S

$3.25
$4 .75

30 PIECES

$9.00

45 PIECES

$14.00
$18.00

60 PIECES

FLAVORS
BUFFALO
Mt!D
MEDIUr.1

HOT
K.O .'S

CAJUN
SPICEY
HONEY B-B-Q
HICKORY SMOKE
HICKORY SMOKE-QUE

TERIYAKE
TERI-QUE

HONEY MU/S'fARD
LEMON & PEPPER
PARMESIAN&. GARLIC

SIDE ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES
ONION RINGS
MOZZARE~ STICKS

SODA
Don't make me wait TOO long.
Your deadline's approaching.
50LB
Hit the Road JackS!!!
75·1.B
Jacks being: Mr. MaGoo, lie lOOLB
Tac, Butch, Kruger
'l'ene,
W~NG
Hope You had a Good time at

A

$ 1.25

$1 .75
$2.75

$.75

PARTY PIAl"l'ERS
$1.75 PER POUND
$1 .60 PER POUND
$1 .00 PER POUND

rr AlSO HAS SANDWICHES

'

